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Table tennis action.... Internationally acceptable tables waiting clearance at Kilindioi.

Table tennis body in

dire financial straits
The Kenya Table Tennis As- ass

socialion (KTTA) Is in dire R- set

nanclal straits and unable to 11- tin

nance many of its programmes. me

Subsequently, the assoc ia- pci

lion has sent an urgent appeal era

to the government and private Tot

companies to come to its aid to lio

enable il complete its pro-

grammes for this year. no
In on interview with Target,

p| s

the association's treasurer, Mr bil

Francis Gichomo lamented dial go,

the government, through the tj,

National Sports Council hod aiVl

neglected the game leaving ev- jm
crything to individual players sal

and the association.

As a result of the financial sa

problems, the association- has TO
been unable to collect a dona- be

lion .of 10 tables which have fo

been lying at the Mombasa port be

for close to two years now. gB
/fhe donation, by. a Chinese fo

sports equipment concern, has cr

not bcch cpllcclcd due to red fo

tape aqd lack of funds. The as- r***

socialion. has sent numerous
appeals to the Customs officials

for waiter of duty but nothing

has so far materialUtcd..

.Mr Oichomoi. however, was
optimistic that the. donation

• would soon be' collected be-

cause only, documentation was
yet; to bp completed.

:

As (his donation valued at

half a million shillings ties un-,

collected at the port, the* asso-

ciation U experiencing one of

Its worst shortage of tables.

According lb the associa-

tion's fixtures secretary Siao.ley

:

Kloyl pud natlqmal coach l(en

;

Mqjiirtbo; most of the teams
and individual pfayers relied'

solely: on locally made tables

which, are unacceptable Iff na-

tional or international events. *

Lack of standard tables has .
•']

led lo '* delcri^raildn in* ifra,

standards ofttiq game asihpjsp

used locally hamper the pi rifr
•

'

cfs' abiTityJto-dOvplop^kill anil

preciston. )t.4kr a’-shame'thftV :

;>yhfld ;iheft Is ^ shortage of. la*''': -4

v-;btci in the country, -a donatioft
,. j

^ like the ;qne lying at Motphaak \
|

,
itoQuld;Vebtatn vowll^cied. dd?., - .i

association has been unable to

send any player for an interna-

tional event over the lust few

months and has resorted to ap-

pealing to the individual play-

ers and their employers to pay

for their expenses while on na-

tional assignments.

"Since the association can

not pay for their expenses, the

players have to either foot the

bill themselves or s<?ck spon-

sorship from Iheir employers.

This has not always worked

and we siro asking the govern-,

ment now to chip in and help,"

said Ctiehnmo.
*

Officials of the association

say that the national sports

council has neglected the game
because, unlike athletics or

football, "there Is no money to

be earned in table lennfo." The
game is not one of those listed

for representation in the- forth-

coming Commonwealth Games
in; Victoria, Canada. •

•

.

While it is possible to suc-

cessfully appeal to private

companies to sponsor players

for international assignment, it

is absurd to expect schools,

whose players make il to the

national team to foot the bill for

their students. This is where the

government should come in.

As a result of its financial

position, the association has

launched a major fund-raising

campaign to help it Ip complete

the events slated for this year.

The campaign, expected to

cu I minute in u major harambec

in August, is being conducted

by the association with the help

Of individual players, and* fans.

In the meantime, the associ-

ation will send a team of five

players to India for an inlomo-

tional table tennis tournament

later this month. Among the

players expected to make the

team arc schoolgirl Rosclyn

Mungal, Paul Mulandl, Chris

Kale, and Allan Musyoki.

The association also intends

to establish a national under 17

team and thorough recruitment

loumeys have been lined up for

later this year.

The association is targeting

schools Tor the tourneys and is

currently shopping around for a

sponsor.

Ike team, it is envisaged,

will be nurtured into a winning-

outfit to represent the country

in International assignments.

With this kind of pro-

gramme and an ussurance of

accountability, the government

should not shy away from In-

volvement by way of financial

assistance. Il is lime the Na-

tional Sports Council slopped

concentrating loo much on the

mainstream sporting activities

and helped budding players in

theso-calied "lesser" games.

Cricket
When the Nairobi provincial

cricket association league

started lust weekend, an ugly

lug of war ensued in the

national cricket association

with ousted chairman Bashir

Mauladud appealing against his

removal and subsequent re-

placement with Jimmy Rayani.

The National Sports Coun-

cil (K.NSC) Is scl to deliberate

over the issue later this week

and cricket fans arc holding

their breath as the decision

reached will inevitably affect

Kenya’s preparations for the

world cup set for India and Sri-

Lanka in a year's time.

Hockey
The uncertainty surrounding

Kenya's participation in the

Africa Cup of Club champi-
1

onship has been laid to rest af-

ter Simba Union hockey side

I confirmed participation in

place of Nairobi Gymkhana.

Simba Union was picked to

represent the country after

Gymkhanas' withdrawal citing

financial Constraints and the

non-availability or Barclays

who had been chosen in place

of Nairobi Gymkhana. Barclays

cited short notice as the cause

of their non-availability.

The World's biggest sport-

ing event, the world cup kicks

off in USA coming weekend

with a total of 52 clashes be-

tween the 24 nations assem.

bled.

The championship, which is

expected to be watched by 30

million people across the world

will be held in nine US cities

and Is expected to generate

immeasurable enthusiasm

among the millions of soccer

fans in the world.

The Kenya Broadcasting

Corporation will televise 31

live and 14 recorded encounters

from the US. Africa is repre-

sented by Nigeria’s Green Ea-

gles, Morocco's Lions of the

Allas and Cameroun's In-

domitable Lions. Africa's soc-

cer fans are praying that the

African teams will advance be-

yond the quarter finals placing

that Camcroun managed In

Italy four years ago.

.Swimming
With three Commonwcilt

Games trials already held, only

St. Marys' Anthony Lihalatis

has so far qualified for the

games scheduled for Vjetoft

Canada in August.

Besides qualifying In 100a

backstroke, 100m freestyle,

50m freestyle and 200b

freestyle, Lihalakha has about

national records in all ofthen.

Other likely swimmers to

make the team to Canada In-

clude Kaqial Shah, Julie

Kiruiru and Cindy Robiwoa

Rude awakening
for Kenyan girls
The Kenya women basketball

team which represented the

African continent in the world
championship in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, had a rude awakening
losing all their preliminary

matches and emerging at the

bottom of the table.

The Kenyans, who look the

continental qualifying matches

by storm, winning In the pro-

cess the chance to represent

Africa, tumbled and wobbled In

Australia reasserting the popu-

lar view that the game if yet to

mature io Africa.
'

The disma] performance by
the Kenyans, in the world
championship in which they

lost by the biggest margin in

history should serve as a

pointer to local and contlnehLaL.

basketball adminlstralon on the

'

amount of wprklqad BWailing
them if they are to pul Africa

on the world map in the game.

The hapless Kenyan ladles

lost all ; the three preliminary

mfllcheq against Canada (34-

109), .Prance (44-108) and
’Cuba (51-122). Needless to

say, the team finished la$t in

Group Three which saw South

champions, Senegal, did w*

lake part Jn the tourneyM
disqualified tlicmsclvcs due»

financial constraints, ttoy *

guably would not hive do*

any better than their Keny*

counterparts.

It is important to

underlying factors that

have led to the pour showing

Kenyans in the tourra®*

Chief among thorn is

funds which inevitably an**

Ihc teams’ preparations. _
Basketball, with its "“g*-

following in Kenya aD
°
y

• •

generally, can not be saw*

lainlng and depends on S

eminent and corporate

for its survival. In MJJJJ
should go to the compsftWy'

sponsor their own teamsm^

national league. '•

i

. During the champing

dearly emerged that on*
^

main limitations- facior

Kenyan squad in cojnf

with the other
”

championship, was lac*

posirc.
. ;;

In fact, some of
uiuupjnnjB wnwn saw aourn

,
• Pu

Korea, Japan, France and China
.

,

Kenyan* were so

qualify for the semis; .'. .
aback: by the *

The level ;of play displayed .

confidence of their r

in Sydney was. lb say- the least -that one of them

verv advanced end wav bevond ‘Those women are
,very advanced end way beyond ’Those women

; to 'V4 •
’ iV{ £{**« basfcelballers m«»n: busloeu..,Mt K.n^n Wm«n V:’. p.riWid 1 '•

*j”i*WUe” ®* *• *«“»“
uuTipMd wii b»

, Tuhough. African fori'
*
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Only Sh 700 left as estate in bank account

Masinde: Widow
faces eviction

By Mwenda Kubal •

Opposition parlies have vowed
to'*gp forVice-PresidentGeorge

Sailoti's neck” with renewed

determination now. "We cannot

let him get away, with the

Goldenberg seam" which he has •

vigorously defended in the past.
*

they-aaid.

Tfieypromised to firmlypur-

sue this battle, following the un-
• folding disagreemonte over the

maimerinwhich theKanu-domi-

...
noted Sessional Committee was
trying to appoint two opposition

Mps to.the two vital commitlees
of the House.

The legislators suspect that

the move is aimed at controlling

foe-opposition in the affairs of

the Public Accounts Comroittec

(PACj^and the ; Public Jnvesf-

ments Committee (PIC).

:

1 They say that the major ob-

jartive is to forestall there-emer-

gwtee of thel.‘‘Goldenberg para-

' IWhk" when the mailer is re-
• Jwed back to the PAC. Those
paragraphs had been omitted in

ihe previous PAC report.

;

• But they say they Rre firmly

determined not to let this happen
• and areteady to pprstie the mat-

.., ter .without wavering'.

. .

' “We feel Saitoti has some-

.
dting to hide...we ahalTnot allow

WmfogelawaywilhGoidenberg.
" We ore going to.put along rope

: bnSaifoti'slong neck", the chair-
man of FORD-Kenya, who is

• -alto the official Leader of the

- Opposition;MrKyanaWamalwa
'

;
.OnnouiKadatapackednewscon-

;• in hi*,parliamentary of-

Jt .See last Wednesday* ..

I .
j;

pteconference was attended

' SL^PP08^00 politicians from

.i^OfeK^y^DemocratioParty
"

TlifilMPa& 2

Dr Fredrick Sikuku Masinde had

only Sh 700 in his bank account

before hia tragic death in a road

accident on June 27, according

to hia widow, Ira Vladimirovna.

Mra Masinde told Target that the

family faced eviction from their

Maaaai Court residence bb the

late politician had not paid rent

for four consecutive months prior

to his death.

Target learnt that Dr

Masinde’g hospital bill at the

Nairobi Hospital, had also not

been paid and his family was

sending an b-o-s to well-wishers

By Jamea Katululu

to assist them to pay the same.

Mrs Masinde told this reporter

at the family.residonce that she

had received several letters from

the landlord demanding the

money for rent, which she was

not in a position to raise.

"We are totally at a loss of

what to do since my late husband

did not have any money at all. He

did not have nny business run-

ning, neither did heown any prop-

erty at home and we therefore do

not know how we are going to

raise money to at least pay for the

house," she said.

Mra Masinde, who has been

in Kenya since June 1974, ia

unemployed although she has a

doctorate degree in journalism

from the Moscow State Univer-

sity in Russia, her native coun-

try.

She told Target that the fam-

ily was living in abject poverty

and may be forced to sleep in the

cold if they were evicted from

iheir residence. The bill stands at

Sh 80,000.

Mrs Masinde dismissed

claims that her husband had re-

ceived money from any source.

If he had any money, he could

have at least paid the rent and

arrears.

The widow said Dr Masinde

had indicated that He did not have

money to pay for the house and

the telephone before his death

although he kept iiurisling that he

would raise some money after

the Malhare by-election.

The politician died on June

27 following a June 26 accident

on Nairobi's Ngong’ Road. He

Kanu hawk joins 'party of God'
By Wanyama^Masinde

Former Kanu activist Erie

Masinde Aseka has defected

from the ruling party to "a party

of Christ" .

He at the same time accused

the Kanu leadership of excelling

in vanity and profanities at the

expose of the future df the coun-

try. ,•
" • '

The Kenyatta University aca-.

demic was instrumental in the

formation of the defunct Youth

fra* Kanu ’92 whose activists cri*

a s-crossed the country before

the December 29, 1992 general

elections bribing voters to eject

President Moi andleaving a trial

of fearamong those suspected^to

be anti-Kanu.

Dr Aseka in his pwn right-

waged a press war churning out

article after article in the Kami-

owned Kenya Times in praise of

Mr Moi and Kanu^and tarnishing

theimage df anyone in the oppo-

Dr Aaeka...now a member of

Now he hasj'oined ihe party of
.

Christ "because it preoccupies;

its members on meditation op.

the Word of God, fellowship and

intercession ":

.He told Target: "I hope, they

"party of God. - Picture fry Wanydm Masinde.

story will be carried sotfaai people' public hospitals arid university

oari nowknow my stand." .
lectures to aave the country from

As if to provtj.hia
i
poiht aboqt . medical and academic degrada-

ihterceasion. Dr Aaeka called for. tiori. ._ .

"

dialogue between the govern- 1 TheKenyalia UnlverstiyJJis-

mentand thestrilqrig dacU^ :

• : Titoflp/W?

was elected to parliament poaihu-

,

mously on the same day he died.

Mrs Masinde said she was

living on her stepdaughter’s sal-

ary which was inadequate. The
stepdaughter is a teacher in a

Nairobi private school.

TheMasinde widow told Tar-

get that her health was also poor

and she could not seek any em-

ployment or return to herhome
country since she did not have

many relatives living there.

The couple did not have any

children together although the
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Listen [I

more,

leaders
j

advised I
African leaders should I isten and m
accommodate differing view- ^
points as one way of ensuring

that catastrophes such as is being

witnessed in Rwanda do not re-

Targot August 1-15, 1994 3

m
The deputy General Secre-

tary of (he National Council of

Churches of Kenya (NOCK), the

Rev George Kamwcsa gave this

advice during an ecumenical ser-~
1 —

, .

tzzESLSXsz ?t™ ta* churchofEn«ta,d- pktan—

-

day at Ofafa Marin bo.
the first service for the ordination of women to the priesthood.

day at Ofafa Maringa

Addressing the topic “Unity

of theChurch,” the Rev Knmwesa

said some of the problems in

Africa had been caused because

leaden had abrogated their role

as leaders.

The annual ecumenical get-

together was attended by denomi-

nations auch as the African

Church of the Holy Spirit, the

Mennowfo Church in Kenya, the

East African Yeariy Meeting of

Friends (the Quakers), the

Church of the Province of Kpnya,

the Methqdist Church and the

Presbyterian Church of East Af-

rica (FCEA).
The chairman of the Nairobi

branch of thfi.NCCK, the l£ev

Man asses Ngiigi told the gather-

ing that during thejust-eohcluded

annual general assembly of the

NOCK in Kanomai, Mombasa, it

wasdecided to set aside July 3^1

as aspecial day ofprayers for all

troubled African countries par-

ticularly Rwanda

.

The deputy General Secre-

tary called on Christians to be
find and not.to be influenced in

sacrificing their values and posi-

tions for self-interests. He con-
demned the demand for kttu

ktdogo .before any service was
delivered. He said that if Chris-

tians faithfully followed Jesus,

the culture of kito ktdogo would
riotbethere,

.

Widow faces eviction
FromPago 1

widow sad she had a33-ye6rold

son who liveB in Moscow. Dr

Masinde had a daughter whom
he fathered before proceeding to

Russia for his studies. She is 27.

Mrs Masinde said her hus-

band hod not Bhown any signs of

fear before the tragic accident

which she described as a “nor-

mal act of nature”.

Background
“He was always the same and

never showed any strange be-

haviour before his death or any

signs of a person with money

like people have suggested", Mrs

Masinde said.

She said she had on many
occasions talked her husband into

quitting politics which, she said,

had made him a poor man de-

spite his rich academic back-

ground The late Dr Masinde hid

a doctorate degree in land eco-

nomics. “My husband, however,

did natJIkc listening tome and

on most occasions preferred to

remain quiet and we hardly dis-

cussed anything to do with poli-

tics,'' she said.
,

After his successful petition

nullifying the 1992 results of the

Mathare parliamentary elections

in which FORD-Aaili's Mncharia

Mumya had been elected, Dr

Masinde had thrown all his ef-

forts in campaigning for the seat

although he had earlier indicated

that he would not participate in

the subsequent by-eieclion.

Ira Masinde told Target that

her husband's consultancy busi-

ness had collapsed because of

his political activities. He ven-

tured into politics in 1974. He
contested and won the then

Bungoma South parliamentary

seal in (he general elections that

year.

‘The mess we are now going

through has been brought about
by these politics and ifmy hus-

bahd had listened to me, perhaps

he would today be still alivryrs I

am talking to you", she said.

According to the widow, the

late politician looked distressed

.
about the mounting bills several

days before his death and had
even stopped talking to anyone
athome.

Mrs Masinde said after she

. learnt of the accident sfie was
shocked to hear that Dr Masinde
and his brother, Richard, had been

admitted to the Nairobi Hospital

because she knew they could

never afford to raise the hospital's

Tees.

"At that time, tlie only money
1 knew of was Sh 700 and paying
a bill at Nairobi Hospital wasjust
going tobe impossible," she said.

Dr Masinde and his elder

. brother Richard Wafula Masinde
were travelling in a taxi from
Adam ‘s Arcade Shopping Cen-
tre. The taxi collided with a

Peugeot 505 saloon near the Ci ly

Mortuary on the fateful Sunday.

Richard had stayed in their

house the previous night and liad

had a lengthy chat with his

brother up to about 2 am, Mrs
Masinde said. The two left to-

gether early that morning.

She said she had not hoard

any talk of money received by
her husband. Opposition politi-

cians, especially those from Dr
Masinde's FORD-Kenya insist

that the accident was stage-man-

aged by the politician's political

enemies. They have called for a
judicial inquiry.

FORD-Kenya’s deputy direc-

tor for elections, Rails Odinga,
told Target in an interview pub-

Cut here
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.. .V Anguka acquitted

lished in our last issue that he had

a recorded conversation of the

deceased and the Minister for

Labour, Mr Philip Mnsinde and

Kami's director for Women and

Youth Affaire, Dr Julia Ojiamba

Mr Odinga said the politician

had been threatened and intimi-

dated into quilting the by-elcc-

tion race. He temporarily did so

but rqjoined four days before the

election and his death.

However, Resident Moi last

week slated that the government

was not involved in the Mnsinde

accident and described those

making allegations to that effect

ns "malicious and misguided".

Mrs Masinde asked politi-

cians to stop speculating on Uio

death of her husband which she

said "was arranged by God".

Slur said she did not person-

ally know Mr Philip Masinde or

Dr Ojiamba Neither had sire seen

any unfamiliar faces in their

house before the accident.

She said her husband had

hired the taxi because he did not

own a car. He depended mostly

on friends fo* transport or used

public transport vehicles even

Turn to Pago 3

Oppos
braying

forV-P's

blood |
Prom Pago I ^

ofKenya and FORD-Asi]i.h,$.
called to protest the S«a*|

:

Committee's move. {§

Mr Wamnlwa said the

the issue was discussed

the Sessional Committee'tns
|

ing lastTuesday night, theo^l

sition legislators strongly^
j

posed the move, saying in :

quite contrary to thepia
tary Standing Orders. .

He said theSpeakcrwEg

to give guidance on thrift

but before he could respralfc

LeaderofGovernmentB»ra

Professor Saitoti, calledak
Mi nister for CooperativeDnd

opment, Mr KamwilhiMuops

speak. Mr Mqnyi quietlyp
posed Kitutu MosabaMPGnp

Anyona to join the PAC

Thereafter, Kerio Snill

Nicholas Biwotl prepad

SinkagoMPGerald IreiiNftp

to join the PIC. But oppsta

legislators said they sirrah

objected to Ihe move u in

contrary to the Standing (Ms

of the House.

Mr Ndwigo, who was li

news conference,prodowdib

ler written la him by (IxCfeM

I lie National Asscmbly.il

Jnphcl K. Mrisya dated hfyD.

informing Unit the Seuri

Committee had nomiaftdis

to serve in PIC during isJdjK

meeting in accordance w4fc

prav isionsofS lnndingOrieife

' 154.

Mr Ndwiga rcniaike&Th

government should aceqxAc

there is an official oppww

and wcsltouldbe allowediofif

our rightful role. They

alsoknow that I am notion*'

Mr Wamalwa lanxfl^

inKenya'sparliameiitsyW

such a situation liad sew*

curred where a Clerkoftkfr

lional Assembly

MP to serve in a selectto*
'*

tee of the House.
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The High Court siuin'g'in^airobi
on Friday, found former' Nakuru
DC Jonah Anguka not guilty of

the murder ofDrRobbert Oiikoi

JudticeDaniel AganyqAya, cii-

'

maxing qheofKenya's most dra-

matic and eventful murderIrials,

pronounced MrAngiikainnoceni

and subsequently released him
uhcp'riditionally. : \

Delivering the long awaited

judgement, Justice Aganyanya
accused (he prosecution's chief

witness, a former'storeman at the

laid Dr Qukd's Koni residence,.

-Mr. Fhiiip: Rodi of -giving
I Uucotrobolaled evidence during

-the trial:

-

1

~ ^ DrOiikowas before his brutal

i

; Kenya's ^acclaimed Min*.

I

fqr.Foi^gn
1

'i^ilrs anct tii*..

Co-pperatibn... .! v

!/• '%Aflgii^ii^bee« t^gad‘

By Staff Reporter :

.. jpinriy with others not before the

. Court of committing -the mnrder
:oh (He night of. 12/13, 1 990.

During Ihd hearing, Deputy'
Public 'Prosec'n|or Bernard
Chunga summoned 46 witnesses
whilfe defence lawyers Pravin

:
;
Bowry and James Orengo called
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.
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Mr Anguka had been arrested

in early 1992 along with former
: EnergyMinister|NicholabBiwqU,

j former Permanent Secretary jn
charge' df Internal Security

; the

late . Hezekiah Voyugi J and
Ouko'slawyerGeorgeQfsio.THe
latter threewere relaased for lwik

. ; of evidence.^-. -';- -
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lory Department chairman said
he innocently joined the Kanu
bandwagon in thq early ’90s only

: to realise that politics was an
-immoral and dirty game where
the piayera planned and schemed
for the downfall ofother people.

• "Lregret forhaving compro-
mised my Christian ideals and
morrfity by ganging up with the
poUtlcally mischievous within
the nilingi party,

H
he said.

;

DrAse&a, said he had discov-
ered that hn lost too much Tor all,

ihe lime He had been a Kanu
;
activist. "I discovered that I was!
gating away from pod and my!
family Idpvery moment I spent:

'.righting for Kanu/' he said.not
T :

\m that during his pursuit ofptv
lUbcaJ ideaK hip intellectual ex-j

;

andfamilywere suffer:

• HesaidtheBibleak113

^.
people to “seek yee ^
dom ofOod and lheB*t*“*

added unto you" ^
He said the

lems could not be scNeW.

political scheming

came through ChrisMa*0*;

menL
"It is not by how

abuse and criticise e»iw*r

by being transformed ^
mitted men and wowfll*

.

contact with God,"be**

replaces

Okullu
By Staff Reporter

The successor of Dr John Henry

Okullu, one of Kenya's mostcon-

troversial biBhops was elected

on July 23.

. He is the Rev Francis Mwai

Abiero who officially replaces

Dr Okullu to Maseno South on

September 1.

The Rev Abiero battled it out
,

for the coveted bishopric Beat
(

with tho Archdeacon of Maseno __

Parish, the Venerable Canon

Hezron Aduogo Ogola and the-

ology lecturer Sospeter Abuto

Ogacho. The bishop-elect was

before then the Provost of St

Stephen's Cathedral, Kisumu.

As soon as the much-awaited

eleclioifs were announced, the

bishop-elect vowed he would fol-

low the *Nyayo" of hiB predeces-

sor, especially in crusading for

human rights, justice, social

equality and the up-holding of

human dignity.

• He called on leaders to be pur-

poseful. He said leaders occu-

pied their positions by virtue of

bring eleojed.

The three candidates, who
hailed from Kisumu district,

sought the mandate of tho 92-

strong member electoral college

to head the see. Tho electoral

college comprise.] the bjshop,

provosts who are working in the

diocese and all electoral lay

:
members of the diocesan synod

;
Bishop Gkullu, 63, whoso re-

tirement brings to an end a high

profiled and colourful pastor ca-

reer spanning over two deCadeB,

has hinted that he would con-

tinue to be active in matters of

national importance, especially

those affecting his people in

Nyanfca Province and Kenya in

jgeneral.

He will be remembered for the
- creation of the Maseno West and
South Nyanza dioceses which
Were hived from his Maseno
P°uth.diocese. He is also cred-
ited with (he setting up of St John

f
.
School of Mission, Theological I

Q>llege in Siaya and a new ca-

thedral in Kisumu which has yet
to be completed. ...

Biihop Oktillu took river from
the lain Bishop Evans Agola in

1974'after serving as Provost of

All Saintq Cathedral iif-

Nairobi.

MPs still not

paid allowances
Members of Parliament say they

have not yet been paid their re-

cess allowance, a month after

wri ting to the Speaker about the

non-payments.

But a senior parliamenatry

official insists that the legisla-

tors had been paid all their dues.

The legislators accused Na-

tional Assembly Clerk Japhet

Masya of refusing to pay them

using a proviso that if the recess

was less than a month, Ihe MPs
were not entitled to recess allow-

ance.

The MPs, mainly in the oppo-

sition, say they were entitled to

(he allowance as the number of

• < •
|

i ne Mrs, niaiiuy in uiv vjjpu-

Clashes victims still In the qold~. a family Is prepared in the open at the NCCK I
sjljon| say [hey were entitled to

Community Centre, Eldoret - Picture by Wanyama Masinde
| (he allowance as the number of

Only Sh 700 in account
... K W V / ! 1 _ .aSjI iknl k(f tha
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during the campaign for the by-

election.

"It is not true that he was ever

assisted by anyone that I know1

of, not even the parly that had

sponsored him for the by-elec-

tion," she said.

Mre Masinde said lhaL up to

now she had not established

where her husband was going on

the fateful morning although he

seemed to have had a serious

commitment with his brother.

According to a letter in the

possession of this reporter, the

ownor of the house had even

hiredaecurity personnel to en-

sure that the body of the later

politician did not spend the night

in Ihe house in accordance with

tfukUBU cultural practice.

The landlord, Professor J.N.

Mutio of Kenyatta University

says in the loiter dated July 4:

"While 1 sympathise with you

for your husband's death, 1 must

advise you that 1 will not allow

your husband's body to spend a

night in that house, Maasai Court

House Number 5. The following

are the reasons: that house is for

renting and is therefore neither

yours nor your late husband's.

“You have not paid rent for

the last three months amounting

to Sh 60,000 and are therefore

technically not renting the house.

"If your husband's body

spends the night there, the

neighbours will know.and that

by itself, will jeopardise any

chances of renting the house in

future for obvious reasons.

"In particular, in my custom. Mrs Masinde said that by the

if a dead body spends the night in time he died, his consultancy firm

a house which is notits original had closed down due to a dis-

home, the house is haunted for agreement involving the land-

ever." lord

Professor Mutio", lellar
. shB pleaded with wisll-wiih-

conbnues: 'Take nol further lhat
(0^ hff snd her llep.

,r you or anyone msials oi. hav-
. EliHlbeth.

mg your husbands body spend M„ MMinde ,dd herparenla
the raght in that house. I w>11 not

whi,e ,he WM sli„ „ chitd
hture option but to uvtct you

reladvea
mm thetase berore Thurtday,

her „n^
My7, 1994, wtlhout further no ^ justcOTple^ hi, 8ludiM ,

"In the meantime, I am plac-
_

Askedwhether FORD-Kenya

ing security men around (he house had not offered her any help, Mrs

to ensure that you follow my Masinde said: *
I do not know of

instructions.”

Mrs Masinde says she has

observed the instructions in the

letter since she did not want to

lose the house.

any. If any money was collected

after my husband's death, then 1
'

cannot for sure tell you whore it

went since I never saw a coin,"

she said.

By Staff Reporter

days of their recess totalled 32.

A month ago, Target exclu-

sively reported that 68 MPs had

written to the Speaker toamong

other things, pay them their re-

cess allowances.

When Target telephoned tire
1

Speaker's office about the matter

his secretary told this reporter

that he was too busy to talk and

that was he was preparing to go

back to go back to the Chamber.

Deputy Speaker Godona'

Bonaya said he was not aware of

the letter signed by tho 68 MPs
complaining about the non-pay-

ment

T am completely in the

dark....the right person to con-

tact about the issue is the Clerk

who is in-charge of all adminis-

trative matters in parliament,"

Dr Bonaya said.

Mr Masya was not available

for comment but the chief ac-

countant of ihe National Assem-

bly. MrD. Theuri said ho was not

aware of Ihe problem.

"Nothing is due to them and I

have cleared all payments as pw
the current procedures and regu-

lations todate. We pay the MPs

right on time to facilitate their

job....theae are politicians and if

we delay their payments, they

would make a tot of noise," he

said

MrTheuri, however, conceded

that there might be a matter of

interpretation or theMRs may be

demanding additional payments

of one type or the other.

Housing expert calls for

effective land policy
. . . . .i i i. r — 1 -..nlfiy, nJo/id nf InnH A Hllllflh
Kenya has been asked to formu-

late an effective land policy that

raittw into account the socio-eco-

nomic, political and cultural as-

pirations, needs and rights of the

citizens.

“There appeare to be a lack of

political will be enforce any so-

ciallyjust land policies in K^iya"

despite the apparent official con-

cern over the numerous burning

land issues and with the appoint-

ment of several commissions and

committees to look into them.

This concern was expressed for

the Project Officer (Advocacy)

of Shelter Forum, Dr Chris

Macoloo when addressing par-

ticipants of a four-day seminar

on low cost housing at Stiver

NG SCHOOL
NAIROBI, P.O, BOX

CAftQ£N Hs£NEXT TOELECTRienY HOUSE HARAMBEE AV.PA BOX TEL:

•-’I’":; V." aW47. 29163L 2SMD44L

lit
,9°M^TmVpRATfe& PAYMENTS BY INSTALMENTS .TfCORYVDEQ ...

(tHRS. PRQQfVUH) • DOOR TO tXX3ftSERV)C£S ON REQUEST -DflfVS

Ik BRANDNEWOAR8, LORRE8 * MOTORCVCLE8
fi':!--’ :

: f-'OP04lAM..7P^. MON-SUN{NONSTOP}^ \

If PA YS TO VISIT US AND ML
OF OUT

By Mwenda Kyibal

Springs Hotel.

. Dr Macoloo said lapd issues

had a significant effect on the

lives of both the poor and rich.

"Not to have access to land may

in most circumstances be syn-

onymous with inaccessibility to

shelter," he said.
,

He condemned thp recurrent

indiscriminate evictions of help-

less, victims without giving them

alternative shelter. !'Although

there are legal provisions in

Kenya statute books that detail

conditions under which the gov-

ernment may remove people

from the land they ocqupy, re-

cent developments in the coun-

try indicate a disregard for these

principles," he said.

Alternative.

He said that Whereas Shelter

Forum recognised the need to

maihUin law and order and the

necessity for effective land upe

management, "it is againstfill

fonpsof evictions." >
-

"Thb Foram's position is that,

should there be ajustifiable heed

to relocate the occupants of a

specific piece of land, a suitable

alternative site must be identi-

fied in advance and people given'

ample time'and assistance to re-

locate without incurring emo-

tional and physical losses,” he

said.

On irregular land transfers, Dr
Macoloo said the procedure for

and transfers in Kenya was,

fraught with difficulties and de-

lays due to the number of agen-

cies involved and numerous Acts

(there are five different Acts that

govern land registration in Kenya

today) that govern such proce-

dures..

Dr< MapoloQ called for firm

legislation -'guaranteeing all

Kenyans the right to own land

anywhere in the country os long

as the same was acquired le-

gally aiul fairly.

' The co-ordinator of NCCK’s
Village Improvement
Programme, Mr Robert Kilrinzp

said the Council had played a

significant role In! providing

cheap housing for the middle

inpome groups apd (he lets privi-

leged in society! • •*••.
. J i .

_ hjlrKilpnzp gipd the VJP built

: housed using cheap locally

aWematerials. i
.

UPWEONi COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
P.O. Box 715
MALINDI
TEL 20008

The Vpcatlonal Training Centre offers the

following courses

• Carpentry and Joinery

• Masonry . ., . : .
..

•Welding •

•Electrical wiring

• Tailoring dressmaking :

Produetlpn Unit j

• Furniture of all types
. ;

.

, • Factory.Overhal Is

.* uniforms of all kinds
'

. • BuHdjng donstructlon
1 •'»

•:

. ;
• Benoyatlons iand Repairs.

: For more Information contact or write to

'

. The Director
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Rwandan refugees
should return home
Adjectives to describe the continuingapocaJypse in Rwanda
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Godls not

a despot
D'you think He is an old man
yith a pleasant weather-beaten
face

.
The Editor,

Target,

Box 45009
Nairobi.

Md giantsliekofratribution
by Hi. sid.7 Who's Nasslr to give conditions'?
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-lhe Kenya government will

“d a gigantic black book
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lmbo if donors with-

*>y Him? Wari from Kenya. How can

D’you think Hs is the Spirit of' SuehT^T
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Hons hauled at Him’

1 pension of hid to Keoyp ate
by men no longer sure of Him? .
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a™5lous to «» that:

D’ you thjnk He ia a meian-
Kenyan government allo-

chbly imbiber ...
.alf natnial resources.

with an ear for prolonged cries -Kll^WS? aid for ‘he

‘

of ‘Alas!’
8 “ of all Kenyans re-

I nndaneyefofsacb- ' ’
gardless qf their political •

machosllcal.sflif-nageilaiion
'

.. W““}°« and not to Kanu
by fools who shy fr«n the .

“n^ aloA«.

heaHmr oukaFan^. i:r_n me 'COVtrnmani ..

human rights and refrains
frontpolitical peraecutions,

' that. the government up-
holds the freedom of the
press and slops the orches-
trated harassment of jour-
nalists, some of whom are
in jail while others are fac-
ing flimsy charges,

that the Kenyan government
maintains the rule of the
law in which war-mongers
w Kanu, economic sabo-
teurs pnd corrupt officials

punished as per (he
force of law without dls*
crimination as is the case
today when only the opposi-
tk>R “d poyerpment critics
«e torronsed through use of
repressive laws, and finally,
that the government does
not go back on economic
liberalisation and reforms,

V* ,,1|WH,,7 umil IXJB , .1 . -
headier substance of life?

me government respects
worge N.'Mn-Jeigi,
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ganda by Kanu. to frusfrjfo
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,
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W lhen they also stand con-
.dojlned and are doomed (6 fail.
^et no - one imagine that
K^ana.are ao gullible as to^.e jnauchf trash and lies.
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Kikuyu-Luo

unity call tln«

A recent press siatemm
Nginyo Kariuki, chainwi

FORD-K Kiambu bin® “ appealing to the Luo i

mis Kikuyu communities I? a
ns, and form an alliance for

1

up- another liberation from)

the "internal enemy” was [&*&

ics- Without unity betw

r- Kikuyus and Luos the sece

are liberation is bound lo I

ic- following the Kai

government's dominaiioo

«nt
the small tribes, “human pc

ho chase" of the Luhj

!rs community and Oppptitk

>o- to15*-

da New strategies ihouldt

he laid to reacli other comiwsife

is* like the Bukusu, .Klsii, W
se *nd the. Muslim Society' c

si-
Kenya to form a united foul

h fight the new Kanu Ma o

3f divide and rule and that o

yt
buying Hie Opposition MPa.

!B
The greatest achifivemnifl

j

a Luo— Kikuyu unity « **

championed by Ifae ^
Jaramogi Oginga Odinga, Tea

^ Mboya and a Few nsliwufo

L was the release of M«*

Kcnyatta and his installation^

II Kenya’s first Prime f&ww
Such an alliance would tab

,
eliminate the “enemy" 81(1

liberate Kenya.

t . The majimbo advocua

,
most of whom were in K*^

during the figiu

,

independence, must be

at aU costs as they we «*

»

divide Kenyans the more.
•

Let the Luos and Xikuf®

form a consultation comm^
and. make the objective «

ousting Kanu a reality.
•

Mr. Nginyo should

Luo and
.
Kikuyu. leader* **

personal, levels and'hsjW•
formation

.
of alliance. Se»

leaders include R|ra°ll

Achieng’
.
Onefco, /•§

- Michuki, Mr Njehu Oattb»

Mr Oihi Kahengeri, Dr Ob**

Odinga, Mr Peter Oloo Arin^

-andProfAnyang’ Nyonj'0-

;

r

- Let leaders of there iff

: communities put aside tfo[
|

r
:

leadership juibitiona snd

for unity liberate Kenya Cm

fita leadership of darkneiv

poverty andpersoualiratioow

taxpayers’ funds.. :

MB f
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Rescued from 'City of sin'

f*:0
[tw\

Attn Okeyo, the only girl stndeat la tke electrical wiring coarse
being Introduced to the NCCK team by Bishop Sameel MwItL

Pastor condemns
trial marriages

Fifteen years ago, President Moi
banned Hie sale of traditional al-

cohol in beer halls, much to the

relief of many families. As a re-

sult such beer halls ceased to

exist. One of the owners of the

beer halls in Malindi decided to

donate his structure to the Meth-
odist Church, the year was 1979.

The Methodist Church turned

that donation into a multi-pur-

pose project. The former beer

hall still saves as the church, but

out of that small beginning in

1979, hns arisen a multi-million

shilling vocational training cen-

tre for boys and girls.

This is Upweoni Community
Development Centre situated on
the Malindi-Mombasa Rond, al-

By Staff Reporter

most a Idlometre from U» church.

Malindi is notorious for immo-
rality. Indeed, it is often referred

to as the “City of Sin.” Young
boys and girls arc easy prey to

Italian and German tourists who
use them for immoral purposes.

To the parents of many of the

school dropouts of Malindi,
Upweoni is a godsend. Today,
the young boys and girls need
not lose themselves to the immo-
rality of the tourists, thanks to

lhi| Methodist Church-run iusti-

tunpn whose plot was donated

by the Malindi Municipal Coun-

'

cil.

The boys and girls at the centre

are (aught carpentry and joinery,

masonry, welding, electrical wir-

ing, tailoring and dress-making.

The centre also has a production

unit where furniture, factory

overalls, uniforms, building

blocks, renovations and repairs

arc made
It was this centre (hat delegates

to the 5Lst general assembly of
theNOCK visited two weeks ago,

The NCCK has in Ihe last two
years contributed a total of Sh
100;000 through its PEPCO
programme.

The delegates, led by (ho former

chairman, the Rev Dr George

Wanaju and the General Secre-
tary, the Rev Mutava Musyimi,
were impressed by the project
and happy that the NCCK had
"chipped in" something towards
Its growth.

The courses offered take one
year leading to a government

grade 3 certificate. The centre

intends to offer artisan courses

up to diploma level in future.

Both the Rev Wanjau and Ihe

Rev Musyimi encouraged the ar-

tisans to aim high and excel in

their vocational pursuit*

The NCCK delegates were
shown round the centre by the

head of the Methodist Church,

Coast region, Bishop Samuel'

Mwiti.

The youth have been cautioned

against the “come-we-slay" and
trial marriages.

A communications co-
ordinator with the Family Life

Education Programme (FLEP)
of the NCCK, the Rev Daniel

Thiuri told a three-day working
youth of the Kenya Anglican
Youth Organisation (KAYO)
seminar at the Umuru Confer-
ence and Training Centre last

week that the purposes of Chris-
tian marriage were first and fore-

ntoat to havo children,
compionship and sexual fulfill-

ment.

The seminar was on marriage,

.

'J*
meaning and purpose, rela-

tionships resource management,

.
alcoholism and drug addiction,

sexually transmitted diseases and
Aids.

The Rev Thiuri amused the

youth with what he described as
real life experience. He said mar-
riage in the traditional sense was
not voluntary as opposed to the

Christian idea of marriage. He
gave the example of the Maasal
Who started courtship sometimes
as early as at the time of concep-
tion.

He said it was not unusual for
• the Maasal morans to “book" a
wife while she was still in her
toother

1

a womb. This was done
by offering the mother a nicely
roasted piece of goat meat irre-

spective of whether the child
would. be.a giH of a boy —the

J™?*
beirig to win the mother's

favour.. '.

Be covered three types of

,

towages in his talk; These went
*) Ghost marriage Involving a

.
taking another,for wife

,

Levite marriage in which two
• are married to one man.

.
' TBs is Common in western Kenya
communities, the reverend said,

J'M
PNyaadry type ofmarriage

, Involves two men marrying one'
r

' .woman. U« common in Central

Specially in Cameroon,
V:

: ' Mrs, Winnie Mwapgi, the
seminar co-bndinator told the

.£. uJ.iL _ - . .
• -

.
,

-V;towns,of^sugarmumism" and
?Jl .

•
i ..."

sugardadiBm".

According to her, men in their

late40s and women after meno-
pause associated with teenagers

to fulfil their psychological

yearning for adolescent inertia.

This is more like a second phase

of thdr active sex life, she said.

She said economic, security

and prestige were the major fac-

tors behind (his phenomenon.

Mr J.O. Ochuka, the head-

master of Eastleigh Airport Pri-

mary School, raised a heated

debate when he said he did not

see any sin in throwing an appre-

ciative comment to a smartly

drosBedsislor-in-ChrisL Pastors

present feared that the "sister”

could assume tliat the young man
hod some personal interest in her.

Other speakers included Mr
Shadrack Kiunga, NCCK's Hu-

man Resources Director, the Rev
David Kiarie and Mrs Wambui

: Muigai. The later two covered

sexuality, STDs and Aids.

Mr George Muita, a Tanza-

nian talked on alcohof and other

addictive drugs.

Victims go
back home
Most of the more than 10,000

tribal clashes' victims Who had
‘ been campings! the NCCK com-

munity centre in Eldoret and the

Catholic Church at Burnt Forest

since March April have returned

to the farms.

;
Those nbt in thier farms are

camped in the nearest trading

centres to their farms. Blunt For-

est is however, a security opera-

tion zone, ;
'

,
• The victims are still'worried

that the government had not given

“dear assurance" of (heir secu-

rity, This is mainly bedause of

the absence of a government
:

:

stateflfcnt'in tip ragiitg m^bnbq

.^debate., .

••
v

-

'

Kalenjins and their related

tribesmen want the Rift Valley

lYbvince Ip be exclusively theirs.

THE BIBLE OF DEBT
By Edwin O. Odera III (World Bank - IMF’s Ten Commandments)

I Thou shalt worship us thy only money gods.

II Thou shalt not seek any other means of raising thy
foreign exchange.

III Thou shalt devalue, first, thy currency and then thy
self respect.

IV Thou shalt open up the economy and allow us to
seal your fate forever.

V Thou shalt not deny our multinational 'angels’ the
right to sell toothpaste and potato chips to thy
people (and also gas them to death occasionally if

required).

VI Thou shalt allow us to purchase thy real estate now
and thy state later.

T • ... '1
.

M J . r u

VII Thou shalt never commit ‘default’ery and shall
continue to service the debt till thou droppeth dead.

VIII Thou shalt not covet thy neighQurs, low debt^ser-
vice ratio or self-reliant growth.

XI Thou shalt appoint our men as thy policy-makers.

X As a general principle thou bhalt crawl when thou
art asked to bend. :

-
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Zimbabwe: Bank
workers riot:

Zimbabw& s more than 2,000

striking bank workers fast week

rampaged through the capita],

Harare, as union chiefs held cri-

sis talks with government offi-

orate on ending a stoppage that

has crippled the financial sector.

The strikers, concerned that

same of their memhere were re-

turning to work under a manage-

ment threat of dismissal, forced a

few bonks that were open to close.

Gambia's woes
Following the overthrow of

Gambia's civilian president on
July 23 by the military led by
Lieutenant Yaya Jameh, the new
ndera are finding the going rough.

The soldiers are facing

mounting pressure from the

Commonwealth and the Euro-
pean Union to surrender power
to Sir Dawda Jawara, the long

Serving ex-Head of State. The
Europan Union said last week
that the military coup in Gambia
might prompt members states to

reconsider their economic aid for

the West African nation. Speak-

ing in the name of the 12-nation

EU, German Foreign Minister

Klaus Kinfael urged tile Gambian
armed forces to return to the bar-

racks and remain loyal to the

government of ousted president

Finally though belatedly the

intenational community has
started to respond to the Rwanda
disaster with the latest develop-

ment being America's commit-
ment to provide more humani-
tarian assistance to avert more
deaths from diseases.

Unlike the controversial in-

volvement of France in the

Rwanda crisis President Bill

Clinton- decision to commit
America troops to set up relief

operation in the Central African
country has been welcomed by
the week-old government set up
by the Rwanda Patriotic Front

(RPF) after routing out govern-

ment forces from their strong-

holds in the south of the country

Some 750 US troops are al-

ready helping Rwanda refugees

in Zaire and Uganda and De-
fence Secretary William Perry

said in Washington that this num-
ber could swell to 4.000 within a
week.

Perry said troops might be
sent to Rwanda's capital, Kigali,

to set up a major air relief efforts

and help set up aid stations to

encourage refugees who return

to Rwanda from camps where
thousands are dying daily from

diseases.

The UN has also hinted that it

hopes to muBter effective 2,000-

strong force to replace french

troops in Rwanda even if it falls

Bhorl of (he 5,500 initially

authorised.

A senior UN official who
works in the UN Peacekeeping

Department said dial the world

body hoped to raise 2,000 sol-

diers to replace the French force

due to be withdrawn by August

22

At the same time Rwanda’s

Vice-President Paul Kagame last

week called on all Rwandans in

exile and war refugees to return

home and rebuild their country,

"They have nothing to fear

about our government and we
wish to prove this when they

come back”, the number two in

the RPF-led government told

journalists in Kipli.

Garang
rejects deal

n^Bg th. killing Helds, RwMdtM on (heir w.y to the Zairean border,

BURUNDI

Pressure mounts
for Abiola's release
1 hn Ninp.nnn nnlftlnnl *

The mainstream rebel Sudan
People's Liberation Army

.
(SPLA) has rejecte a' unilateral

ceasefire declared by the

Sudanese Government and said

fighting continued In the south.'

A spokesman of -the SPLA,

which is led by Johii 'Garang,
told 1newsmen in Nairobi they
cannot agree to a ceasefire not
leached at the negotiating table.

The Sudan Government of
Lieutenant-General Omar
Haasan AI Bashir declared the
ceasefire from midnight ofJuly
23 in response by President
Daniel arap Moi. who is mediat-
ing for an end to the 1 1-year old

Recent developments in

Burundi have raised fears that

this nation is likely to follow the

blood path of' neighbouring
Rwanda; wliera more than half a

million people have been butch*
•red in inlcr-tribal massacres.

Last wcek-Burundi’? interim

president dispatched troops to

the north or the country in -a. bid

to quell ethnic violence in rfcfu-.

geecamp*which has claimed up’
to 2,000, lives in recent days.

Interim president Sylvesre

Ntipantuganya told (he Belgian

RTBF radio thathe had ordered

securityforces to“deploy every-
where to by to contain the blood*

«hed;"

It is worthy noting' that

ofHutus and Tutsis os its north

em neighbour Rwanda and most
ofthosecrowded in thecountiy 's

refugeo camps arc displaced

Burundians.

Burundi Interior Minister

Leonardhlyamgoma told the ra-

dioon July.28, that around 2,000

refugees hod died in firefighting.

Nyamgoma, a memberof the
Hutu tribe, blamed “paramilitary

grpups-and Tutsis” for the kill-

ings which he said took place in

recent days in Mbuye, about 50
kilometres northeast of the oapi-

tarBujumbura,

The minister told RTBF that

his information camefrom “well
informed , sources,” though -he

gave no details.

His figures were far higher
than the number tiled earlier by

political landscape, in South
1

V: ;
is likely to change dra-

ji-VlhatOwi Vfcmbetfof Parliament

:•;]
from |he National Party (NF) are

; ; _'}. '.pressing fik the party' to pull opt

.

f|
.'

’
J' ofSouth African government- .=

According to a report
,
which

appeared. in the Johannesburg
agrowing number of NPS

: J By
:’j

•;
;'7 now deputy

Klerk,

M

t be'Jretierlpff -»«' a; fully-

proven support

' Presently, the ANCoccupiM
to withdraw from die multiparty

18 of 26 cabinet seats, the NP
government ' six and the Zulu-based Inkaiha

; ,

"The party feels it is in.the; .

Freedofp two. : :

jnierest or South Africa 1 that at *
l^esidertt MOndela andtwo

this stage it .should play a deputy presidents, Thabo Mbeld
stabilising role .in such a govern- • 'of theANC and de Klerk; com-

- menf, the NP Federal Council plele the makeup of ij» Govem-

,

“idv " meat of National Uiiity.

. ^ Itcan be recalled that the gov/ ,
.

",

^
ernment of National Unity was

*Accpctfing to the Star, central

T formed afio^ historic /all- race’ mgmbete
’r f elections ih'April and is dpirii; .

'8^ P^eptidn tJ^i iheANC is

V y
a|eiJ ^«s^Bn.l Nel sori'

;; in jlscabj^

'

i
National Con-- -

n^ .P
8*6™8 in decjsionrmg^ing.

-
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:i Meanwhile, Apgofa's Unite

i
• new const!,

fXgentiallS

, Africa all parties which (secured .. t their jeadert Jonas
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The Nigcnan political crisis

deepened Inst week with the an-

nouncement that the police

gunned down four civilians in

Abuja when the would-be-presi-
dent Moahood Abiola first ap-
peared in court charged with trea-

son.

The world's concern for the

Nigerian impasse has been dem-
onstrated by the Clinton admin-
istration which a few days ago
sent a special envoy to hold dis-

cussions with the military ruler

General Sani Abacha. Reports
from Lagos said envoy, Rev Jesse

Jackson also met with the de-
tained opposition leader
Mostiood Abiola

Opposition groups in the
country who hove been organiz-

ing country-wide strike spear-

headed by the oil workers were
watching with keen interest how
the government will treat the
Abiola trial before deciding their

next move
Agencies reports from Lagos

did.not give details of the discus-

sions Jnckson had with the two

country's trade unions unions [g

search of a solution of thepofith

cal and labour crisis which hart

virtually paralysed business in

much of the vast West Africa
nation of more than 100*
people.

Five days later the leadenof
the staking Nigerian oil wafai
Baid that they were calling off the

meeting with the military gov-

ernment concerning (heirdemazd

that the regime relinguish powr?
' Before Jackson left Washhg.

ton, the White House had nd
Rev Jackson would deliver a

message from US President Bfil

Clinton to General Aback
The American administration

said the message would array

President Clinton's concern ore

the military's refusal to tun

power to a civilians govermaa

nnd would call for the release cf

political detainees.

'

The militaryjunta hascoctin-

ued to face increasing preen*

both locally and intematioodly

for the release' of Abiqla, i

wealthy politician from thesoft

west who was arrested ktmert

Sir Andrew, chairman offhe London Stock Exchange.

London helps developing marketsThe re-cslablishmcnl and — .
1 *WThe re-cslablishmcnl and

success of stock exchanges
throughout the developing
markets in recent years have
emphasised the importance of
organised securities markets to
national economies the world
over. The London Stock
Exchange (LSE) may have a
very different history and
characteristics, but it also has
much in common with these
younger exchanges.

Over the past few years the

LSE has shared its skills and
expertise, built up over a very
long period of time; with o

number of new securities

regulators and Block exchanges.
The Exchange has a long

tradition of organising the
British equity market, but
markets are always evolving

By Andrew Hugh Smith

and it is important for the
organisation to respond to

changing demands. Over the
past six years the London
International Equity Market,
also organised by the
Exchange, has grown from a
modest size to become the
largest in the world, accounting
for around 60 per cent of
worldwide trading equities
outsideHheir home country.

More Ihnn 600 securities arc

quoted in London. They arc
drawn from some 70 different

countries, including a special

sector introduced in September
1992 for the developing
economies of Europe, Latin
America and Asia.

Investors in the London
international Equity market are
mainly institutions, attracted by
the liquidity which is only
available here and -which
enables them to deal in large
numbers of shares without
delay.

Throughout the trading day,
five days a week. 29 registered
market makers are obliged to
display their buying and selling
prices and the size ofbargain to
which the prices relate via the
Exchange's computerised
system.

The prices have to be firm,
and dealing is almost
instantaneous. The market
makers can change their prices
during the trading day, to take
into account news about the
company itself, or more

economic

men who have ban engaged in a wcai wno^ ^
power struggle that has crippled after he proclaimed hm«!fp»
Afnca a most populous notion. deiU in denance of theralay
The talks were said to have been
held in Abuja, the now capital. The military govenuiotiial

' The Government had on July week said it might free Abiofa

22 commenced a round of nogo- but only if he promises to>
ti alions with leaders of the mote peace 11
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Women should invest in stock

markelB and break the male mo-
nopoly in the sector.

This advice came from the

deputy British High Commis-
sioner to Kenya, Dr Rod Pullen

at the closure of a

businesswomen's seminar at the

Nairobi Safari Club last week.

The seminar was funded un-

der the British Aid to Small En-
tapri* Programme (BASE) and
was jointly organised by the

Nairobi Stock Exchange and the

Kenya Business and Professional

Women's Club.

By Mwenda Kubai
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Df Pullen said the role ofwomen
in 0000011110 activities could not

be under-estimated and urged
youngerwomen to take the chal-

lenge of investing in stock mar-
. kets.

:

The British envoy said the
continuing liberalisation of the
Kenyan economy meant that
ihere would be increa&ed invest-
ment opportunities leading to an
expansion ofthe stock exchange.

Tbe advances manager df the

National Bank of Kenya, Mr
Michael M.H. Wabungo said the

liberalisation measures had cre-

ated high competition in the

banking industry.

. He said that as more Kenyans

became aware of bank borrow-

ing and get more enlightened on
international trade and foreign

currencies, the banka would be

going to customers instead of

waiting for them.

Mr Wabungo said the main

factors to consider when plan-

ning a project, were: the location

of the business, its size, sources

of various raw materials as well

as equipment, powerand labour,

management structure, technical

back up, sources of financing,

marketing strategy and financial

appraisal and projected opera-

tions.

He said financial appraisal

was most crucial to bankers as

well as the management and tacit:

nical feasibility of the project

Also important are fixed as

sets and depreciation at tax al-

lowable rates, loan repayment
and interest payment, revenue

estimates, overhead costs and
working capital schedule, profit

and loss, balance sheet and
cashflow forecasts. He said com-
mercial production should be
properly planned to correspond

first and foremost with the tech-

nically achievable capacity of the

factory and also with the sales

volumes estimated in the rev-

enue estimates and financial pro-

jections.

Mr Wabungo sold the pro-

spective loanee must specify in

the project proposal exactly what

securities Were supposed to be

offered to cover the envisaged

loans.

investment
were likely to affect theowner as

,

welt os other members of the*

family.

One important factor to con-

sider carefully before venturing

into business, he said, was the

personal ability to run the busi-

ness, the lireslyleof the owner
and the reactions from the fam-
ily or the rest of the society.

Ho said the investor should

consider the implications of re-

sources and technical know1-how,

A manager'with tin Barclays

Bank of Kenya, Mr Njenga

Murage said that when setting

up a new business one should

never allow any chance of fail-

ure, This should be done by

carefully considering all ofcon-

cerning the business and which

rf!
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e Minister Musqlia

Mudavadi has been accused or
•taking budgetary policy state-

.fljeats Which foil to focus on the
Plight 6f the poor and alsp lack-

ing In credibility. •

jj

;
;

• This, among other sentiments,

J Wte raised during a one-day fo!-

| workshop on theNOCK
to the 1994*5 national

JMgel at 8ilver Springs, Hotel,

!/-'

^ffciwpYyasOrganised

!> ' y
™ Ecotionjlca Desk of the

^ '45*?? PeaoeMd Reconciliation

l:

1 Hogntmme'of NCCK. An ear-

'

|i w«minar held fn April dra.w

the Council«ed to'the Miriister for in*
• I'dUnon i.' -ml .

i accused of not
on poor's
By Staff Reporter

of the economy meant that the.

.

.poor would bear' the brunt of

hardships occasioned by eco-

nortiic mismanagment.

The budget con&ins some

unrealistic targets! policy state-

merits and measures which

i showed lack of seriousness by'

the'Ministfir ofFinance and gave

the impression that they *epe: • reionrw on uroan itnancmg in

, included merely fbr public relit-
;

. the relationship betwtei Ipcpf

tioiis. The projections on the wilhoritiea and ti|e cenlral goy-

; growth raie of the economy, re- emmenL

• ductlon of inflation rate to less
1 However, the participants

• than 10 per cent by the end of
.

! noted that tome pf the proposals
•

'
\9$4 aiid the elimination ofthe were jri th6 right ffireciiop. Those

budgetary deficit ^re 6yer-opti-
: proposals nlmed ihe

'

pfotec-

V; miStic teid unrealisti?," said die lipn of )oca| industries against

:
participants.

'**

]

uhfair corhpetltiprt ftom imprats

• .The seminar felt that (lie
1

pro- '
• and' the anfi-dunlplng duties

pbsed amendments of the Trade ; which would jrid ilhe -Kenyan

lotion of workers and called for

the cultivation of a lax coinpliT

arice cylnire by services

were provided aghfnst taxes ,cb)-,

lected

The pardcipants urgcd lhe

iqinister to make Treaiury offl-

ciala more apcouiilable and to

exercise greater control bveir
''

ministries to' enforce financial

discipline, Thoy fsjt that there

was need to carry out radical

reforms on urban financing' in

';^Regardih
g the .budgct's so-’

| a»d,topflct on
WHipk.

. the partici- |am»
ritL- I Disputes Acts and Eniployment

j

rnaiket of cheap, low. qu«If ty,

«9'the pjtiridef^
leadto grrater.explol- .Vgoods. •j.-‘

f .yi'

managerial expertise and ma-
chinery.

The patron ofKBFW Qub,
Mrs Beth Mugo called on the
government to empower Kenyan
women in all sectors of the
economy.

The chairperson of die Kenya
Business and Professional
Women, Mra Rlvina Mutua said
Ihe organisation was committed
to improving the status of women
at all levels through trainingand
financial support.

general
developments.

At the end of March 1994*
around 2,000 domestic
companies were listed on the
London Stock Exchange. These
vary enormously in terms of
size and characteristics, from
huge international corporations
like Glaxo and HSBC Holdings
to companies valued at only a
few million pounds.

The most actively traded
shares, not surprisingly, are
those of the largest companies,
including two privatisation
slocks British
Telecommunications and
British Petroleum.

The privatisations of the

1980s, and the government's
tax encouragement given to
employee share ownership
scltemes, have helped raise the
number to private investors
from a low of three million in

1980 to around 10 million
today, representing around 22
per cent of the United
Kingdom'^ adult population.

The London Slock
Exclmiige is the Ihiidlargcst in
iho world in terms of market
capitalisation, but it cannot
afford to be complacent, it*

markets cRter for a wide range
of companies and are
committed to ensuring that they
arc accessible to all companies
which are suitable for public
eqdity funding.

—London Press Service.
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1. FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR
2. SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Do.you want to work right next to ths Indian Ocean beach?
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te b***1» FOns. north of Mombasa, Is one
of the NCCK subsidiary organizations and has the above openings:

Front Office Supervisor: the Idea! candidate should be a committed Christian from amember church, pleasant personalfty, possess a certificate tram UW College In Front Office
Management or eqidvalent and.must.have worked for a minimum of two yearn in a similar
industry.
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"
r‘
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* :
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New route

to deliver

insulin to

diabetics

By a Correspondent

Results of a sludy investigating

a non-invasive route for the
administration of insulin in
diabetes management suggest
lhaL the mucosal lining of the
mouth could be .used as a route
fo.deliver the hormone.

In the study reported in the-

current issue of the African
Journal of Health Sciences,
administration of insulin
through the oropharyngeal
route reduced glucose levels in
the blood by as much as 60 per
cent over .a seven hour period
in experimental rabbits which
were diabetic.

Diabetes is a metabolic
disease in which the body's
capacity to utilize energy
providing, foodstuffs such as

carbohydrates is diminished.
The disease is caused by
deficiency of insulin, a
hormone produced by the
pancreas which is responsible
for regulating sugar
metabolism in the body.

Conventional treatment o,f

diabetes mainly involves;
dietary management and the>

injection of insulin into this

body. •

WORLD OFi
SCIENCE

In the study undertaken lay
Dr Davy Itoech and Dr W.lvf.
Kofi Tsekpp of the Kenya
Medical Research Institute, a nc
set of rhbbits was made
diabetic through the
administration of alloxan, a
diabetes inducing drug, while
one set remained healthy- find
wtis used as controls. No
reduction, of glucose level was
observed in the healthy rabbits.

. ;

The researchers report ithal

through this biodeof delivering
insulin, they were able to
reducb .blood sugar levels 'e ven
in mild cases of' alloxan-
induced diabetes.

j The authors strongly
1 support the need for more.'
. efforts, towards exploration or
the- oropharyngeal irnct as a
rqmd of administration or
therapeutic agents, and point at

th.e Success of oral vaccines,'
against polio and rabidh
examples, .. \

' ."^f. .I.his ' mode of
administralioii of insulin c.ould
beafTeclively lised in human*.-

’

Ujfen the problems of glycrieihic

:
jttnirol jn the mahageihont. of
d|abe|es.Wouid be solvedI," the-

researchers argue, •

-

.

“Injections are painful and i

many pntieiitb don’t like jl
when mstilin ja pdniinlstertd

T'KrP** VtyWp-
'

¥hgo|a, :p Nairobi coilisiltiaht
!

^Vsimap- who is die yiccV \

I
fjesidem of ibe' ^temh ( 1 ,

- /

^^rdjng' to Dr Kfnftqlai'jr

:

.
^A^w/rom-diabetis,

atlff.';^
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Chagga chief answers $mbum's SOS
hat has a Chagga paramount chief from the

"""
• jP|

What has a Chagga paramount chief from the

& slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro in common with

i a 1992 road accident victim who cannot raise

j§
Sh 1 .000 fare to his Samburu home following

I a series cf complicated operations at the

U
Kenyalta National Hospital? The obvious an-

il swer seems to be God
I The two men come from totally different

§J social and economic backgrounds. TTie Chagga

I is an aristocrat who has held high-profile posts

||

not only in his native Tanzania but also within

i toe UN body. The Samburu was until 1992, a
simple herdsboy id the hostile northern Kenya
Fate brought him to Nairobi in 1992 to look for

§ a guard's job.

|
Last week (he Chagga met the Samburu at

|

Kenyalta National Hospital, thanks to a story

in the Target a month ago.

"How could 1 have kept two thousand shil-

lings in my pocket when here was a human
being who has been bed ridden for more than

two years in a hospital without receiving a

single visit from anyone?

“It would have been a crime against hu-
manity if I did not come to the rescue of my
brother. My conscience couldn't have allowed

mo to let the suffering of this man continue. It

was my turn to be the good Samaritan.'' said

Mangi Mkuu Chief Morealla from Moshi.
The man who says he resisted colonial

pressure to become Tanzania's Hist president

was referring to Mr Sarapei Lesintiyo from
Maialal. He was discharged from Kenyalta
National Hospital last May but has beenjin-
able to go back home due to lack of fare.

The plight of the tali, handsome, strongly

By Jeff Mbure

built Samburu waB highlighted by Target at

(he beginning of June. In the story, which was
accompanied by a picture of the in-patient on
a wheel-chair, it was revealed that the man was
knocked down by a fast-moving car along a
Nairobi street as he was walking home from
work on June 3, 1992, He sustained serious

injuries on the left hand and leg. Ten of his

limbs were broken.

The jovial-looking Sambuni told Target in

the hospital garden that his family had no idea

what happened to him. He had not communi-
cated with the family since the accident.

Mr Lesintiyo said ho came to Nairobi in

April 1992 and was employed as a contract

painter with a Nairobi motor firm. Before he
had done some work as a watchman.

His hospital bill waa more than Sh 70,000
but was written off by KNH and the Social

League Hospital as he could not raise any
money. He senL an SOS through Target for any
Samaritan to come to his rescue by way of fare

to enable him to travel home and rejoin his

wife and two sons.

While on his way to Nairobi, Paramount
Chief Morealla read Mr Lesintiyo's moving
account He had to answer the appeal of the
young Samburu and on the day he ajrived in
the Kenyan capital (Qn July 13) went straight
to Kenyalta National Hospital's 10th floor and
on bed Number )0 he found Mr Lesintiyo

After introducing himself and the purpose
°1 his mission, there was a session of prayers

, M-

Paramount Chief MoreaIla...from Moshi with cash ret*
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Ho is like a black sheep among white ones. _ Jg * 111 II
And he has a long story to tell. Johannes By Jeff Mbure
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in 1948 waa at Ngoribn a place like this,

1

George Kilian is one of the 35 inmates of Mji .
—" .

ncarThikn ns mnnager in a sisal plantation, ho lie fell being ill

wa Huruma, a home for (he elderly ran by the
J.

on Army °r* ,c,al >n charge of the homo, told was also the fnnn ongj noor. African old pcof
Salvation Army on behairof the Nairobi City whitoowiwraof fliodubsold it

.

Two years later, hojoined the East Africa On whether h
Co^,K

*
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ailob
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Cou

5
cil in l96S - Rnilways and Harboin as a locomotive driver if thorc was an

The man s background i B full of strange
,llan wenl 10 Ml' wa Hunima on Decern- and was based in Nairobi. He used to drive would depend a

tViists and make believe stories of his eariy !

°er H® remembers living in a house both goods and passenger trains. would bo."
education, his well-paid employment and fall

1 10 oneho .and others new occupy bul His upward career mobility catapulted him According toi

rom grace which saw him ending up in the old which was crumbling. • too workshop manager iir 1956 with the oov- ful to his colleaf
people s home off the Nairobi-Kiambu road

on Deijembor 27, 1925, in Suhukia, eminent
. He was employed by the East- ty the other inm

on the edge of the fast-disappearing Karura
Kilimi recalls that he.went to Nairobi Primniy ' African Land and Settlement as n workshop thing to ensureth^ ^ ,”l,^n ,««Mtoe„iU,M Sin1baHill.J possible.

I have been a soldier in (lie Kenya African
' 8 at a ^afrn al °l *Iojwo|i before enlist- Kinongop.

.j .

Rifles and fought in Somalia and India. I’ve
!"*

'I

1 ,he Kenya.Africau Riftes in 1944 as a Ki linn’s farm managerial jobs look him to ^
io hworked as a workshop manager, a locomotive

instnictor in small arms, ' places like Kampi

™

nd TM f
nver mlh E®81 African Railways as well as , .

Hl
.

s mi^ service took him to India, Subukia. His last Tarm job was al &!debess

J fannmanager Tor several estates besides doing
Uganda^ Somaha besides )Cenya He left between 1982 andl988.

J

•
. , .P y

i

l^a:saxss£..'.rJ-' "
: sssi

8 claims tq be p Kenyan by birth.

S .
AJ though Killah's companions have equally

§j
^citing stories to telL hia stands out because

B of *!'5
.

E^
lroPoai1 hackgroUhd and the fact that

,

a unljjw the others, he at one time reached Die -

g pinnacle of good life.

I ‘ Among other residents of the home is an

I Ethiopian ,woman. She boasts that during her .

j
youthful days, she never spoke to. ordinary

H
fnan

» n°t even whites, bfer choice were young,

I

nch and horte-riding British and Italian sqi-
diersAvho were in her 1

country during ,the
Sittond \Vori(| War.

,

- The now lonely Amina Ababaje said her
ptoisibri for white soldiers made hbr. follow .^ fr°m. Ethiopia to Keiya.:™-^hoWshe
ev^ntiffUly endcd'up in Mjt w^ Huriimi'Sb^ Zs

:

ri^lldookin^ tall and fVoM’iha Uolu eUinic
'

v
v

'

MjiWJjjbrtirris is es'

'

There'ii
:

:

$14 man ibrobght to; the home under light
".

mcUKW by pollcweo,Why? Becnuse-hptad ,

JlLa ^riTire pii the -edgedr tfljuni Parki ihui t

l

?^f
l
*l.
ofr

.? PUhgejit sinell thal drifted toStato
.

‘

LfoUae, Nairobi! '! < 't

' “• . V :-S
r
-..T i;,r v. .CBfpiUl.wiui

Tifiliinli''
'> •

'

-.if*
'

* ..fheisenior cUiXenSr ,iv • <®lCn,nbvA brothdrltwoiihe n)a4rensonabte.
•• However, be

,b^ Hi:.- death at the Mji *

By Jeff -Mbure
'n m,d was employed ul Ngoribn a place like this," I*
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‘ — ,1Cflr fhikn ns mnnager in a sisal plantation, ho lie fell being the orijri

uon Army official in charge of ilia homo, told was also the fnnn engineer. African old peq^icM
/ Ure whita owners of (hodub sold it
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Two yenrs later, hojoined the East Africa On whether heccdi*
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cjl Rnilways and Harbours as a kx:oniQlivc driver if thorc was an slw#**
Kilian went to Mji wa Huruma on Decern- and was based in Nnirobi. He used to drive would depend on^

ber 5, 1988. H® remembers living in a house both goods and passenger trains. would bo."
next to the one he and others new occupy bul His upward career mobil i ty catapulted him According toftft lie

which was crumbling. • to a workshop manager in l95G with the gov- ful to his co|le»|tw^ fcl

oru onDetjembor 27, 1925, in Suhukia, eminent
. Ho wns employed by the East- by the oilier inmate*

Knummcilte that lie.W0|it to Nairobi PHmray ' African Land nnd Settlement as o workshop Ihing to ensure that Dcjf

,P to St.idardE.ght He then joined, manager flist at Makueni then Simba Hills and possible
his unde at a farm at Ol Jororok before enlist- Kinongop.

r
1

. .

'

.

'
^From Endebess, Kilian moved to Naivasha said he had tried

where he met Mr John Nlmmo, a Scottish and
jns good English,

Uray became Mend?. The Scottish man oITered
. jng habits.

-

Kilian one of his many unoccupied house* ft Recently, iheN®6*1

was Nimmo, who after ''getting tired or the ig being mUtol***
Dutchman" dfove Kilian to Mji wu Hunima Kilian has proved^
and clumpy him there.

as he has%^
;

T b,B Motherabandoned him when bandry, CaplMu^
3

he wait nine yeare old. She had separated from who has beebn^fl

niS; father, who did not live Idrig enough to home The wM0^
TO him UF He that soon after Kenya’s Munyeke to'*®#**!

,
independence,, his father travelled to South , ,»{ don't ’fed

'<&*'

’Africa for an operation from which he did not botherme to livev#•

f
60

?'
C|J

’ buried in 8oulh Africa Kilian brothers and ssto& T9*

. had two brothers who lie Jins been unable tp . and I’m noWU«^
•

,

'
l?8c?' ,ie w^ brouglit up by his grand- Dutchman

.

- parejils wbo,passed away while he Was still' but has had sWfl» |
lfll

T

’,-vS : •'
-

= ;

•

- • with one of thereby*
MUniiJeJahadidnot acquire nny property

.
AwodingtoW

- and that was not entitled to any pension. The derWs<^teve^W
: to» . greyrliaired.

.
but sofuspdken Mji wa of these peop|cyo«^

;
could itotte at tbehoqie.

; ail^utton^’^
V; ! He neither the IXilch government nor

, ffiliah totally

flnv llniU^nMrnmniiUl L..I ...... 1
: w

whOhasDeennt—rr

home. The while^
Munyeketoihe.oM

« : "I don’t

M

'"'m*

J
,

.

,^m***h ^juTOfiiiiwsiH iiur
1

• Kilian toy**,'/ rr ^
.

.any ijoj^gpvernmoiiial organization had ever ' comment, admitting W

«#: : ,,

^

^'0.. >' r. 'r-mfiA with tif®, hf^
. v •

‘ myw^h tdcome heix-. 1 had ito
..

", . home. -
'•
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inking God for what He has done.

According to Chief Morealla, Mr Lesintiyo

was overwhelmed withjoy on learning that his

prayers had been heard. The moving occasion

was witnessed by the sister-in-charge of the

ward. The Sh 1,000 is in the care of the sister

until the Samburu can make the trip home.

Chief Morealla called at Target offices on

July 21. He is not an ordinary personality. His

contribution to the birth of independent Tan-

zania and to the international community will

surely find a place in the annals of history.

Chief Morealla, whose real names areTho-

mas Lenana Morealla, is a descendant or Ihc

Taitas and Kunbas. He is a 17lh generation of

that union. His people moved further south

and mixed with 'he Chaggas as they settled on

the greener pastures watered by the streams

from Mount Kilimanjaro.

Chief Morealla is named after the great

Maasai Chief Lenana, after whom Mount

Lenana is also named. He explained that the

Chagga fondly refer lo him as Mangi Mkuu,

botherme to liveVP

brothers and asuM*

and I’m nowused^

Dutchman wbc«»^
but has fiad sevaal

.

Mthoneofihan-^ <

’ AccoidinptoCap^

deriiis cto fey* to?
8"

of these people JP1.^
iifjfils when they

all about

• Kilian totally

would have been a crime

against humanity if I did not come

to the rescue of my brother. My
conscience couldn’t have allowed

me to let the suffering of this man
continue.”

meaning Paramount Chief.

The six-foot plus personality was bom on

June 12. 1915 near Moshi. He attended local

.
schools before proceeding to Tabora Interme-

. diale School where, besides attaining formal

L- education, he also did commercial studies.

I After his higher primary education, he

V worked as a civil servant for 16 years in vari-

Jetlhow ous senior positions and in several regions.

iii; in an He Recalls with pride that he is the one who

y was called upon lo set up the Tanganyika

fe home Broadcasting Corporation and helped to de-

Wd “It velop-the station into a strong arm of mass
proative education.

.
While In the Tanganyika civil service, the

\
’*

1

Lihdi Provincial Commissioner recommended
is liked

that he and anolherTanzanian proceed to Cam-

'

^ki

6^'
' ^^8® Univeraity for a two-yoar study of pub-

a*l
, lie adniinistralion. This wbb a rare honour for

, .

him as before the country had not sent people

[leagues
: j

to study in Britain.

{h® was
[ ;

Asa sign of the contribution he had made
krested, ; to his people, the Chagga nominated him to be

[totfore
|

their representative in the Chagga Council

JBegshe'
i
from 1926 tq 1951. He was to be made a

fc speak- Paramount Chief in 1951 , a post confirmed by
jpd read-, the colonial government the following year..

Onebf themany things that Chief Morealla

Jr.which1 remembers with sweet memories is when in

ilhrieti June ,1953 he was appointed lo attend the

Ithe coty
j

Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 1 L During (he

»al hua-> occasion he visited such memorable sites as

» Kilian 1 |W West minister Abbey, Burkingham Palace

gd at the well as the residence of the Archbishop of

pi Cap^ Canterbury in his capacity as a representative

^
; j

of Tanganyika.
. K .

dot8n

J ..jAootiter memorable visit was the one lo

Weans Ghana In 1957 at (he invitation of DrKwame
eoougri Nkunimah. He was witnessing Africa' s first

®y>N Mack slate to attain independence. As a repre-

niAitd sentative ofTanganyika, he was accorded VIP
wasoq Ireatmenl

:
• .

. v,;

,

' *' ! By thal liiite, invitations tq represent his

poasiaji «>Uhtry had beedme routine. The UN’s Trustee

*V.
^°unal invited him to New York to address it

8up«
•
hot only as.the presentalive ofTanganyika but

% <°rgoj flsp qn behalf of all nqn-wftite races. He deliv-

;
! P&p* speechon thehopes, exSedations and

®«¥r’s fears for theBast African region as the wind of

? wore, Independraioe was beginning lo befell'
,

]

•'

>to«t.th|i ^ Anotoer personalily who addressdd the

lv, fhhw sifting 1W4a DrauliusNyertee. :$bt|t roep

dlfl^rcd onbov^ many,yddrs were neqqssqo' to

^to^Tangwtyiica for full indopcnijence. Dr

Nycrore proposed 12 years while Chief

Morealla proposed 15 years.

Dr Nycrere had been invited lo address the

Trustee Council on behalf of 200,000 card-

carrying members of Tanganyika African

National Union (Tanu) which was later to

change into Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM).

According to Chief Morealla, Dr Nyererc

was in a hurry to take over ihc leadership of his

country, hence the reason why he proposed a

shorter period.

On why the Sambuni story moved him so

much, Chief Morealla said he is a firm Chris-

tian who has continued to lake active part in

church aTfairs. He belongs lo the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Tanzania (ELCT).

Even in the religious circles, he has also

been a giant among giants. For example, he

narrated how he was instrumental in bringing

about major change in the ELCT which made

it possible to have indigenous Bishops in the

developing world. This was at a meeting of the

All Africa Lutherans at the Marangu Semi-

nary, near Arusha in 1955.

He and the then Tanganyika Governor, Mr

Edward Twining, were the guests of honour at

the meeting. He introduced and was able to

push through the motion which broke Ihe 100-

year old tradition under which all the bishops

were whites. The issue was not passed easily

as it was debated for three years 1955-59)

before it was passed.

"This was a very profitable move because

when we got the first African Bishop forELCT

and he visited Germany, he was asked what he

would like and said a medical centre. This

resulted to the construction of one of the big-

gest hospitals in the country, the Kilimanjaro

Christian Medical Centre (KCMC). '

Another pre-occupation qf Mangi Mkuu
has been environmental conservation. He is

currently the chairman of Kilimanjaro Re-

gional Conservation Association, which deals

with conservation of forests and the restora-

tion of water sources,

‘The environment has been seriously dam-

aged in my area. Water sources are drying up

and we must put a slop to the indiscriminate

cutting of trees and ensure there Is enough

water for both human and animal consump-

tion,” explained Chief Morealla.

Why I fully support
Kanu's Kuria Kanyingi

fart jo Maftl&l.

1 entirely agree with Mr Simon
Kuria Kanyingi that lime has

come for President Moi to open

up nnd tell us what he exactly

thinks about majimboism.

I agree with you Simon, that

your friend and benefactor should

stop issuing statements from his

bedroom at State House telling

us that ho cannot comment about

majimboism, since people ore

free to express their own ideas,

however deadly.

In 1988 a man called Shariff

bin Taib bin Nassir told a public

rally that the queue voting sys-

tem would be there for ever

whether Kenyans liked it or not

His words were something like

mpende msipende.

At that time President Moi

denounced Mr Nassiras Kenyans

had a right to decide how they

wanted to elect their representa-

tives and nobody would there- -

fore deny them that right.

Mr Nassir explained later that

what had actually edme out of

his mouth was a mere slip of the

tongue and he entirely agreed

with Mr Moi. He said the latter'a

words were thoseof advice from

a Talher to a son. So far so good.

Today Kenyans want to know

why His Excellency's blue-eyed

boys continue Lo threaten us with

calls of violence. They have

dearly told us Ihalmajlmbo in ust
'

come whether we buy the idea or

not.

Natuhally, Kenyans expect Ihc

last word lo come from the mouth •

of their president as Tar as some

of these issues are concerned und

It is therefore mind-boggling that

President Mol says he cannot

' comment on this debate because

he was not consulted for com-

ment when mUlli-partyiam was

being introduced in Kenya.

Pluralism came and il was Mr
Moi himself who called Kang;

men al Kasarani to endorse the'

repeal of Section 2(a) of the con-

. stitution which effectively-

- brought many parties to Ihiscoun-.

ty-
‘

1
•

Kenyons also remember the

president saying on October 20,

.
1

last year, When scores were be-

.
' ing killed and evicted from the

;
Etiop&ipttida plains in Narok dis-

'tiicl-fiflt he could only restrain

:
• himsdf-ipnd not the likes qfWil-

: li&m ofc Ntimamas of this coup-

.
try.-

'

' « ! .-;

. . Kerfyaiig want to know your

.
tnslitmho on mdjimbo. After Oil

youarethcirpresidenland when,

ypur henchmep «y .war arud you

say yqu cannot comment about ft •

I

.. or restrain them, Hie wanaiichl;

feel pained,

Your msbrjano need nbt nec-

•• essary be on Kanu ,Headquarters

memo pod but on a Harainbee

House memopM.
'

Ae& of man
tlirq Into beast

: • : Fpr' t^e. last Tewdays my'h&arL
1

.jiirfbien bleeding Bl^edi^g be-
'

cause; of rpadfngaboul arid. Wi u,

'nwsjhg suffering ihcqrnppjpble

;' to inyJhat I know c|f, Act8 .of

ODDn
ONE v V

OUT ^
By James Katululu

man have turned human beings

into beasts.
,

My concern is about the hu-

man catastrophe that has hit

Rwanda, (hat tiny country about

1,500 kilometres from our own,

and where death has become very

much part of the people's daily

lives. Indeed, it would be un-

usual if a day passed without

hundreds of Rwandans dying.

My heart bleeds when I sit in

- my living room to watch human

beings onTV walking on corpses

of their kith and kin who only

months ago were unaware that

disaster was quietly being intro-

duced to (heir lives.

People of Rwanda have be-

come so much used to death,

either through the gun, hunger or

disease that living to mdny of

them, has become meaningless,

thanks lo hatred deliberatly

brought to tfiem by their own

political leaders.

At Gopia, the common bor-

der town with Zaire, thousands

of them have succumbed to cliol-

ora, hundreds of them to unimag-

. inable hardship while more just

sit back waiting for the Cali of

death.

The palp that i share with

these people is In the fact that

those who are already dead and

(hose awaiting death will .-never

know why they had to undergo

such Intense suffering.

' Those who can explain the

.Buffering in Rwanda are the lead-

ers, African dictators who think

that power ia bread and butter

• that must be kept in their own
freezers till death. I

,
I would not be bothered if it

were the Nrifriarria's of that coun-

try tearing. open the bfellies.of

- their Lolodos to find;.out who
among them has Mien more front

.

public coffers! .

"

. | would riot'care if- SvhAt is

happening irt Rwanda,was^a case

where fhe Koiieses of that natiop

'• w*re opening up the heads oflhp

- Kariyijngitj there to find out why

elther pa'rty is qpjjofiedj.lo

Urifortii itote|yb the situation

in the countiy is that the ignorant

population is the pne that ^jias

, .
suffered linmens^paiii afid tor-

ture 'since, civil violence. broke

; but afte rtheaSsassinatJ onoftheir

dictator presidojit.
;
thh. late

• Juvenal Habyarifti^na pn -April

d' i .

'

My heart bleeds.becaqse the

people who, should actually be-

'.dying, art ^bimjelvherb s.afa^il-

.jijyin'g ihe ^thftiwy'lQbted
1

from' i #arTrava'j|ed/^ ••

*
' onMnn cuWvnmhdjiffid in e/xM

of the best hotels in the world,

where they watch from UicirTV

sets the grisly on-goings in their

country.

For those of us who have any

human hearts, I am sure tears

have been part of you throughout

the past weeks. And aswe cry for

the Rwandans we cannot also

rail' to feel sorry for ourselves In

our midst, there are people who
ore calling on us to arm ourselves

nnd demonstrate which among

our tribes is the strongest

We have heard of calls by

leaders on sonic communities to

arm themselves in readiness for

war against their own kith and

kin.

Agony of Maela

camp refugees

I have just arrived from a place,

called Maela in Nakuru's

Naivasha division. Rift Valley

Province.

My boss had assigned nte to

Maela to witness the situation in

a camp occupied by more than

10,000 families, who were last

October flashed out of Ihe now

controversial Enoosupukia in

Narok district because they were

allegedly encroaching on a wa-

ter catchment area

Last Saturday rooming, 1 was

right-in-thecentre of this camp,

. where 1 witnessed the pain and

abject poverty experienced by

those people whoonly less than

10 months ago were living nor-

'

mally until Narok leaders de-

clared war on them.

I witnessed (he worst degra-

dation of mankind. Men, women

and children are literally the

"wretched of the earth".

Oneremembers withconcern

'

the half plate of pilau the elite

throw into the diatom, yet the

Maela families survive on no

other diet but bowls of yellow

pqrridge.

The cjotlie8 thrown under the

‘ bed in & carton 'Which nalonger

fit you could be the best. outfits

; for. the Maela refugees. .-

• Children in tatters, ploy lit the

,
cold evening breeze thatsweeps

/ -across Maela, coprtesy of Mr
William ole Ntimama and qojn-

.

pany.
'

<

• When 1 lefi Nairobi for Maela
,

and some parts of Narok district,

i anticipated trouble- ikixny that

--arete quite, wall after Having

wotted there for three years whoa

i violence was the ealchwoftL.

I knew that toe security per-
:;

. . sonnel,-who I hsaume were em-

ployed ^fter .lhe EnooBiipukia

. : . killings, would p.otkl me through

: to Maela. SoimehoW, f managed

to enter Maijla.l afjer a security

rripn I mei at KdpgonI Pd/be’ -j

; loadblock assuredWs nien vhqlIj-'
;

.
waaharmlcss .{

! Nevertheless, J was able to/

record.the pain of empty otqmy-;;;,

. ache, naked .bqdjes of fellqw

- Kenyans Who alejsp in

, v llWtiy vrito
? ’

.1- .!«
‘ ‘

'Tfi
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Cfiurch News

Chipenda talks about Church of the FutureThere is a particular story the General Secretary of - - u:-j .. ,
^ WThere is a particular story the General Secretary of

the All Africa Council of Churches, the Rev Jose
Chipenda likes telling when he discusses democ-
racy in Africa.

It is about elections. According to him Europe-

ans announce the results of the elections soon after

the counting of votes is completed. On the other
hand, Americans boast of having improved on the

European electoral system by announcing the
results of the elections as (he counting continues.

In Africa, the Rev Chipenda says, results are
known even before the elections!

TheAAOC boss did not forget this story in his

address on the Church of the Future to delegates

attending the 51st general of assembly of the

National Council of Churches of Kenya at the

Kanamai Conference and Holiday Centre a fort-

night ago.

The Rev Chipenda's talk raised a lot of interest

particularly when he warned that mullipartyism
and pluralism could divide Africans. This feeling

was notshared by the likes of Rev Dr David Gltari,

Rev Dr Timothy Njoya, Rev Dr Plawson Kuria
and Moderator James Waithaka

Another controversial aspect of the AACC

By Staff Reporter

mullipartyism, hence the rising number of
multiparty victims it will continue nursing. "We
know where we have come from, but we do not

know where are going," he said.

While appreciating thatdemocracy was a God-
given right for all people, the AACC general

secretary feared that the democracy Africa was
embracing was poisoned and too expensive.

He said Africa was better off implementing
political pluralism and democracy from an Afri-

can point of view than adopting wholesale West-
ern democracy.

"In the West, the winnerofan election stays in

power for a given time and may regain it or lose it

when the elections are called the next tima Not so
in Africa where the winner wants to remain the
winner for ever," he said

Hb saw the problems of Africa os being caused
by the ruling small clique of the elite who make
sure that they remained in power even at the
expense of the Buffering majority.

The Rev Chipenda was concerned Ihqlchurch-7
—• —i— was concerneo inqtcnurch-

boss s address was Jus emphasis on the theology men were "christening people without evangelism!
01 reocftlfllructjon in Afncn fnllnunna th* miervian. lhpmB Dit#l jtnflnsl _i. . ..ofreconstruction in Africa following the misman-
agement of political, and economic structures in

the continent Many of (he NCCK prelates felt that

emphasis should not bo on one type of theology
but several.

The Rev Chipenda regretted that the church in

Africa has not prepared Its members for

Ihem" and called on the clergy to think about (he
church of the future and stop the trend where
churches were moving in circles like some drivers
who did not know where they were going in a
roundabout

He,Was saddened that many people went to
church to hear what was being preached without

necessarily believing it "Many," ho said," found
God in the street, not in the chureh.

11

The Rev Chipenda said the church of the future

must be missionary-oriented as it addressed the
burning issues of othnicity, poverty, corruption,

etc. It must take the role of women more seriously

There was need to re-examine theology in

Africa, he fell noting that while the theology of
liberation suited Latin America, it was not suit-

able in Africa. He suggested the theology of
reconstruction so that something was done about
the run-down developmental institutions of the

continent.

Reacting to the Rev Chipenda’s address,
Kirinyaga CPK bishop David Gilari cautioned
against reliance on one type of theology. He said
other types of theology were needed to make
people "enjby and have life more abundantly."

The new chairman of the NCCK, Prof Zabion
Nlhamburi said Africa had produced internation-

ally recognised theologians "but they had an ivory
tower attitude which had to change to meet the
challenges of reconstruction theology."

The former NCCK chairman, the Rev Dr
George Wanjau said some churches weregoing
through internal squabbles and needed reconcili-
ation. "The church cannot guide society when it

has its own wounds", he said.

He highlighted some of the problems Kenyans
‘

were going through, namely the threat of tribal-
ism, poor economic performance, the reduced
purchasing power of the shilling and the plight of
the youth in the face of lack of employment

ft l* •,

(
I

•-*

2

ii 7A
The Rev Chipenda...multlpartylsra

divfait

opportunities.

The Rov Wanjau said Christianity faced i

challenges of Islam. Hinduism, African (ra

tional religions and the mushrooming cults,

"In view of these, the Christian Education a
Training Programme (of the NOCK) shouldoo
tinue highlighting and educating memberdunh
on these issues," he said.my _ ,

~ ,acK Ql ^Pioyment on these issues." he said.

Kenya— Our common future by MusvimiTheGeneralSecretaryofthe Na- to provide an alternative ap- r - * mThe General Secretary ofthe Na-
tional-Council of Churches of
Kenyn, the Rev Mutava
Musyimi, addressed the del-

egates on "Kenya— Our Com-
mon Future.

—The following are some ex-
_cerpl$ from his address:

.

“Theiles that have bound -us

. togetherasanationseemstrained
and fragile in our environment
toddy.We atebesetby economic
problems of nearly disastrous

proportions. For example, a re-.

centILO study indicates that the
average wage in Kenya has ef-

feb lively beep reduced by half,

due- to the.combined effects of
inflation and revaluation of the
shilling. This is half awage that

Was barely sufficient in the first

• place for many people. ,

Our health care and educa--

lioi|al social sys terns, arevisibly

Vulnerable. Our transport aqd
sanitation infrastructures are far

.
front perfect. Theeconomtowoes
have been sharply compounded
^mismanagementofresources,
'and om1

-people are suffering

greatly ^s'a result. .

'

The political scene Is marked .

! by posturing and name-calling

from both sides of the spectrum,

i
constant strident'and divisive ti-

ratfira’ihatdo nothing to Author .

,

Uw poliiidsi. dribat©
1

dir the i

: progressofdevelopnien t . Ifany- ,

Jjring, ihity divert attention from
^blrpOT^t/uisueiSk confirm the

Sdejjtioiscn of apy friends tbroad ''

^againit.Keriyansln^lessVit- •

• it
of and mlodje^a yiblence. ;! .

•

^ .T&'sOclety^iii whichwo live

^[wap^!ibwisiiipi bid ways •

itofalway« st 'ease, • wjifr sfrt'.
’
ppfnplexjtyandthepacebfmod- y

: Neft precb&irimis sire'S'
I- tvhl! rbv*!ntl!ha

to provide an alternative ap-

proach. We are still beset with

immorality, corruption, andcon-
fusion, with no clearsignposts to

guide us, and no firth evidence

even oftherigbtdirection to take.

As the church we are not always

clear aboutourroles.andso tend

to abandon ourselves to the nar-

rowness of the larger society. It

is not a very pleasant picture.

Our Common
Heritage

Paradoxically, our common
heritage as a nation ja strongWe
share a, strong Christian faith.

We also share a traditional Afri-

can commitment tq justice, de-

mocracy and fairplay.’We share

•avision of theft}hire, of a peace-

fill prosperous nation here- bn
earth as^ellasqomipunion with
Godin heaven hereafter.

;We 'art. a Christian nation;

Our cOiia^ution, our laws,.and

the values we espouse .borrow

beavily, from the Christian itadi-

tionprinciples. OurChristianfaith

is inextricably finked to our

growth and development as a

nation. Thu National Council of

Churches in Kenya lias just ob* .

,

served it* golden jubilee, a cbl-

,

elvation pfSOyeara ofdhristian

service, whoseecumenical roots
extend bat^calmost to the begin-

hing of this cehiuzy.- I

’

Vv fi b important to itresB that

,mm

the place of equality and fair-

ness.

We have seen in recent years
that even peace-loving Kenyans
can beprovoked to violence. The
peaceful, prosperous Kenya of
ourdreamofthe future will never
come to pass if we allow our-
selves to be used to further the
blind ambitions of unscrupulous
powerbarons ofwhatsoeverper-
suasion.

Our Common
Future

Aa Christians, we'share not fellowship, we expo

only a vision of the future, but Ule Power of witness, »
the future itself. We also share Privi °f service,

that future With millions ofolh- As the National Cm
era whom# not share our faith. Churches of Kenya, our
but who are neighbours and fel- • objectives remain as they

citizens all the same. They been for half century. On
may have their own creeds, or now is to develop effective
twy may bp opeidy antagonistic . egies for meeting those c^ va^UCSi What- lives in ournew reality. We

^ture to formulate an aproach t

. ^ Up thei”- • rightforour time. That iff

•ISKiSJ
reUg

f
U5 evictions should involve activitiwW wte, we have (he obliga- achieverwults wilhoiitcaw

lions— toGod ahd Ip ourselves
: opening old wound* orpn

place of- ideas and Jo argue

case.We mustpersuade ram!

women of the aupremacy oft

lical. thinking. Above we a

demonstrate with our lira

values we hold dear.

Collectively, wemakeup

fellowship that isthcohurcb.l

a privileged exporiencer
giv(i

us by God, This fellowships

servosto restrain and redirect

when our individual thinki

becomes eccentric or our iiri

hypocritical and powerla

Within the context of woftj

and fellowship, we experitr

the power of witness, «1

1

privilege of service.

As the National Council

Churches of Kenya, our bi

objectives remain as they In

been for half century. Our u

now is to develop effective ri*

jCSaagaa: ;s£=S aSxtendfe^almost to the begin- become the foundations of our i tiancctoccots ofIndhS”- iS"'-
PUt

^’VC*’ thatthe larger oil in Kenya today. Fiveye

••• gagsas g rS-g*
Christianity was not jmpoaed '

:

1 «*Hough it often seems as if
’ to become » thatthe issues awtoibiaand

°"^^
' uttoh, our people. It wTZZ

.

our natton u in dangerofshdtog complex. Andw^S^! W mUg

braced. Community after com- Into the abyss, that
still-

' ^
m,"lln,cnt to justice -burns could we make anyway? Noth

^e ntajty roler

^

.

'

qipnity heard theGod News and rerogniz^jtiBstiUsttong.te - though sgainit is ipg could film ^ whkh togeth^smmrion

Welcomed iL The value, of the-
’

challerigeas bte'chuSratoS. -f*W*^*f*6*r 24.
”

missionaries were accepted .
^tore-g framework (hat serves as ; ?? ^^ourleadera ream to •> The Bible often in •

readily not merely became they * ^ model tKe faithtel, and that !•?
^^ : Work, a principle * formnU ih«»

or pray
^

thc

^
of&rednew insights and answers, brings "that faith bad? into the

^ ^y peraonal aggran- '

makes it possiUe for uj to twlS * i„th«

ir thejibod i6f out peopi
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0,000 women die annually from obstructed labour

Lund. 40,000 women die

12* year and huge numbers

i aeleft with painful injuries as

I , result of obstructed or pro-

:Jonged
labour during

SdSidbirih.

| However, according to the

( World
Health Organisation

r(WHO). much of this unncces-

[ |uy suffering and loss of life

i an be prevented by using an

( inexpensive, simple chart

1 called a IJarlofcraph. WHO has

[
carried out a 15 month-long

f Hudy published in a recent is*

\ mg of the Lancet of more than

H5,000 women delivering in

By a Correspondent

eight hospitals in Indonesia,

Thailand and Malaysia.

The research was focused

on improving labour manage-

ment and reducing maternal

and foetal morbidity. It

showed that the Paragraph

successfully distinguished

Ubours requiring intervention

from those that did not. permit-

ting appropriate management,

and reducing unnecessary in-

terventions and complications

of labour.

The Partograph'is a simple

chart to record the progress of

labour and other essential

foetal and material

observations. As soon os a

woman enters labour, the chart

is used to record the progress

of her labour, in particular the

rate of dilaption - or progress

opening - of her cervix and the

pattern of contractions.
,,

A*lcrl " arid ‘Action" lines

printed on the Paragraph, cn-

able women whose labour is

progressing abnormally slowly

to be easily identified to allow

prompt. and potentially life-,

saving action to be taken.

Introduced into each hospi-

tal, part way through the study

so that results “before and af-

ter" could be compared, the

Paragraph showed that the

number of- prolonged labours

was halved, the rale of postpar-

tum infection (sepsis) was cut

by over half and the number of

stillbirths fell by almost half,

from 5 to 3 per thousand ba-

bies.

Labour, the culmination of

pregnancy, is a special time

both emotionally and physi-

cally for- each woman and

should be a joyous event with

the delivery of a live infant to a

healthy mother.

It is also , however, a time

of intense physical activity,

stress and pain and may be a

time of danger. A prolonged

labour, of over 18 hours, can

lead to maternal exhaustion and

death.

Many women - more Ilian a

million in Africa alone, accord*

ing to some estimates - survive

obstructed and- prolonged
1

labour only to suffer obstetric

fislulae, a condition causing in-

continence which often leads -to

a’ woman's rejection by her

palmer, family and society

leaving her destitute and

asliumcd.

In hospitals, when ihe-Par-

tograph shows an abnormal

progress or labour, drugs may
be used to improve the pattern

of contractions for a -normal

delivery, or a caesarean section

may be performed when neces-

sary. Where a woman has be-

gun labour away from a medi-

cal centre, it allows her to be

• referred to a* facility equipped

to deal with the complication

of a prolonged obstructed

labour.

Queen of catwalk has

all a girl wishes for
At just 24, Naomi Campbell

has everything a girl could

wish for. She earns more than

£15 million. (Sh -140 million) a

year, owns a stunning £750,000

(Sh '70 million) penthouse

.apartment in New York, and

bass guitar player Adam
Clayton, a member of the

chart-topping Irish pop group

U2, is crazy about her.

She is the only British

fashion model in the big league

and the only black one. at that.

Superpiodcl - Naomi and her

kind - Linda Evangelista,

Christy Thurlington, Cindy

Crawford, Tatjana' Palitz and

Claudia Schiffer - have

emerged from behind the cloak

of anonymity to become
household names.

Naomi's background and

rise to fame are well

documented. Her Jamaican

mother,-Valerie Morris, was 18

and unmarried when Naomi
was born at St Thomas's
Hospital, London, on May 22,-

* 1970. Her grandmother Ruby
raised her while her mother
earned, their living -as a dancer.

She apparently inherited her

good lobks from both her

mother . and Errol Lee
Campbell, a mixed race

Chinese who is said to be iifer

father..

Naomi has blotted out all

memories of her father. She.
' wys; VI never wonder who he

• is. I don't-care.' What I haven’t

had 1 can't miss. My gran was

a big influence on me as child, .

By Barbara Akakpo

but Mum was a bigger one. I

really wanted to be a dancer

because of her".

Her mother Valerie was

convinced that young Naoini

was destined to stardom and

not for the checkout counter at

a supermarket in Streatham,.

south London, where she

worked part-time while at

school.

Valerie managed to send

her daughter to tfie fee-paying

Barbara SpckeVSlage School,

whose former pupils included

the British pop star and afcior

Phil Collins, and the Italia

Conti for ballet and tftp

dancing, where Bhe quickly

displayed first signs of talent.

Break

Naomi began modelling for

moil order catalogues wlien she

was five years ol<^. She

appeared in videos featuring

show business personalities
,

such as Boy George, Pitik

Floyd .and Bob Marley, and

starred -in the first McDonald’s

television advertisement in

Britain. Her big break came at

the ago of l6 When she was •

just radiated. You could see the

broad shoulders and little hips-.

She was majestically

beautiful."

Within days of signing up

with the agency she was off on

a major modelling assignment

which took her across Ihe

United Stales. “I’m having a

wonderful time working, for

Ellie magazine”, she wrote on a

postcard to her school friend

SnmamhR Lewis.-
*

Naomi : s figure suited the

fashion of • the Eighties:

extravagant shoulders, slim

hips and long legs. Nine years

later, she has lived under (he

kind of pressure no ordinary,

person understands. Her

supcrmodel status means being

permanently hungry, and

tension and nerves, bill never

letting the strain -shoW on her

face. Fbr, when one's face end

figure are one’s fortune, n

tension line or -a spot is 'no less

than a professional calam ity.

Mindful of the shclf life of

beauty. Naomi launched. her-

singing career last. year; She

was.lucky enough' to' land. .a

megabucks record
.

contract

with Michael Jackson’s label,
•

Sony Epic.

With a little help from her

1 spotted windpw-shwopplng for friends in' U2,‘ §he secretly

j T^nn’i —

-

J - J -*-

tap dancing- shoes in London’s

arty Covcnt Garden district.

Model agent Beth Bold!,

who then owned London

Model agency Synchro, saidr"!

couldn't lake -my eyes off her.

She had long legs and 1her skin

recorded ah album which

insiders .say will be. an

international sensation. Her

producer, GaVin Friday, thinks

her vbice is "surreal”,

particularly oir A trine titled

“Baby Woman".

And what does -she herself

think of life in general? Naomi

is no pushover: “I'm self-

sufficient and independent,"

she says. “I don't rely on

anyone. Thai's the way I was

raised."

-Ambition-

"Occasionally I have

moments when l*m vulnerable

and -want to cry. but I'lry to

stay positive”.

.She says her main ambition

is to settle down, get married-

an have children. "Models need

to have something stable in

their lives. We travel around so

much. We don’t belong

anywhere. You oan gel lonely,,

no matter how many friends-

you have around the world".

Naomi's rise to Tame has

been remarkable. She is black

in a business which, if not

ignoring black and Asian

.
women completely, often treats

them As a novelty. She was the

first black -wdirian ever to make

- it to the cover of the magazine

Vogue. She has also been the

first model to lead fashion

campaigns by.designers Jasper

Cdnrim and Rifat Ozbek.

For this and the hard work

that went Onto achieving her

current status, she
.

deserves

commend ation. It could not

have been easy. As she 'once

remarked "I’m not what you'd
’

call the typical -English rose •

• mbro a biaek tulip”.— London

Press Service.
NaomiCampMm thecatwalk at aLoadoa faahtoo plsw.

.

Aboul 1,000 young Ghanaiap

..
8“!* ag^ :

bet*ee.n IQ and 20

1
' may not -live tq. realize; their

\

potentials,! tfieir .hopes of

j

^btostoiping into iindependent
; ’wpirien dasbed by.:, their

[V pprpfctual enslavement in

'h

%
various; fetish shrines in the

I
' i Volta region oF Ghana^ They

1 are Supposedly I'paying" for.

{'rintes. which were committed

/ -

;
,

a fraditiopal; practice

'

!i

; ;
P®

i
yopng girla -

[ ’

•

-, to ahnhes as/ fetish

i,
;

,i
:

slope fpjg Ih'e !'crimeV\

While efforts are being
,

made jb. uplift the standards

of the girl-child especially

in Africa, in Ghana many :

are serving "sentences" In

shrines .to atonf for

It is,widely believed that the !

family of : an offender may

experience a high incidence or

;

death among its members if in?

tradition is ignored. The family

• in (his case refers to the

.

pStriided,family.': ' . : 1. < > .
,

* The girls work on tire terms ,,

'•'..of (lie fetish prjteis. bill do not V

relatives' misdeeds. Samuel r

Sarpong explains about, the

. ‘‘Trokosi System" which
'

continues to e/tslave iheSe

ydiihggir[s. .> .

benefit frohi the produce. They

are expected to feed themselves .-

,by cultivating pjdls' allotted to.

them* Parents may, also send

fodd'items to ihuir dmtghters.
r

.

. The -girls seryje ,.nl the

shrines for an averagejwriod of

.15 -years, spine lijiviiig. been

taken to llie shririijs «1 (i tender

ugvi -
;

Naiurally, .- -Ed:f|li:

Agbleworpu. a trokosis ,is

biller; "We' have' been made; to •

go through this ordrial when| we

don't know what crimes ' we
have committed or who

.

comtnlited them *
11 ;

.V^-;*

Another trokosis who .wants

to remain anoriymbus said; She

was "sentenced
1

!

1 becapse-

someone .from her 1 feinily ;had

Stolen Tour cedis (US$.04), nrtd,'

family members were s«id to

4* ‘dyittii .betaWC ,
ihu.oympr of

ih'e irippeyjiiid asked (h? .(blisli

' to get the’ thief.
. J

The international Needs, a-

Christian non-governmental -

organization, has successfully .

negotiated with fetish priests to

' pul up a vocal [on al training .

centre for (He trtjkosiS.

The organiiaiion. whicli is

headed by the Rev Walter
1 Bimppng hns sunk hundreds or

/dollars .iriip the project .to train

the girls id acquire trades, in

dressmaking and , bakery.

Reside its vocational -irhjn lug,

the; org'nhizu lion aisdriristjls

' Christian jprijieiptes jn • the ,

sins
trokosis.

According to most ,of the

trokosis, thuy have always been

'

rondo to believe that if tfi'ey

spoke publicly about the

shrines or if they refused to.

, carry out mstructions froiri Ihe

fetish, priests, lliey would die.

A number, of thorn • have

children with the fetish priests.

The. girls or women, who

liow'seem very angry over their,

plight, say they'" do all |he

foolish jobsTor them and in the

night they lurri -us into sex apd

- Turn to Page 14
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The hdl

whose
other name
is Maela
ftow ft**# /J

guns here yet they could not liave

been used to protect us from those

who killed and evicted ua from

Enpouipukia/'anelderiy woman
aaked referring to the tens of

security men in Maela.

The victims were speaking of

incidents in which opposition

leaders and newsmen have been

barred from visiting Maela on
various occasions. The latest vic-

tim is Democratic Parly Chair-
man Mwai Kibaki had to un-

dergo thorough scrutiny from
administrative leaden lost month
before being allowed to venture

into Maela.

The area has, unlike Molo
and Burnt Forest, not been de-

clared a security operation rone..

Away from the pain at Maela,

the victims’ former homes in

Enoosupukia, are now wallow in

plush grassland.

The only signs to show that

thearea was once settled by more
than 30,000 people are debris of

demolished houses and broken
fences.

Paths leading to what used to

be homesteads are now covered

by thick vegetation while part of

the main terrain from Nairegi-

Enkare to Maela '.through

Enoosupukia is overgrown with

shrubs.

Target found only a handful

of pastoral rets grazing sheep,

goats and cattle in the expansive
ranges,

.
Thule.who talked to this re-

porter said they were unoer since

instructions Tram the Narok DC,
Mr Abdul Mwssevah and the

Narok County Council not to

cultivate the land.

Mr Mwaserah told Target in

Narok town last Monday that

Enoosupukia was a water
catchment area and nobody was
supposed to be living there.

He said there were no plans
to resettleanyone there.

Enoosupukia is sandwiched
between,Keajong'a foils and
Kiptye ranges. ' .

v Area residents say die gov-
ernment spent Sh 7 million to

bmljLfce dam which supplies

sped water to four locations,
• Ntolele, Nairegi Enkare, Suswa

.
and Mflarp. Electricity has been

. extended to the dam and will be

.

•; used to pitmp water 19 a tank

,
uphill from where waterwill flow

‘ bygravlty to varioiis points down

..
atreanv’’

•"
•

'

ThjB dam.is now full. Life

,
Wtside ^noosupuida Is going on
normal I y.andon either side of

:

j
the Naireg|-EnWe road, thpii- '

^sap^ or^res we either under;.

Maaa^j too' are!victims

jrhe area

^^J^jStsfh^a schools ryhospi*;

h
;

f
—
*^.^1

® *jwwonip«aaMqasar i

:

^hav'jt;;tq^rel^; forover;io

,

^ 4® hrighbpuriiVg;

buysalt Of SUgarWfiile

:

'MiAlr.hil4.hJk 1.

r j— on display at an agricultural show.

Choosy farmers pick
on magic dairy goat
In recent years high population — — ' ^In recent years high population
growth, accompanied with
increasing urbanization and
demand for new settlements,
has put more pressure on- the

land, robbing- space that would
otherwise be used for growing
fodder for animals.

Drought which, has hit the

country for the last three years
has exerbated- land scarcity,

drastically reducing fodder
reserves for livestock.

Not surprisingly (he dairy
goal, nicknamed the poor man's
cow, is increasingly displacing
the 'ow, once the favourite

Livestock' for.daity farmers.

One reason for (he cow’s
displacement is its big size:
Because of its size, a cow
requires big room to

accommodate, while : it

“gobbles* much fodder before
it can Gil a milk bucket. In fact

the cow’s size also, militates

against its slaughter for a small
family, unless there exists -a

ready market' for any excess

'

beef.

An average dairy .'cow
requires at least. 60 litres of

Nicknamed the poor man's
cow, the dairy goat has in

recent years become a
popular livestock enterprise

for. the rich, even in high
potential areas of Kenya,

which, given the present
pressure on land, could
easily become a more
important livestock animal
In the country. L.P.K,
Nalugwa reports.

regrets for having replaced his

dairy cattle herd with dairy
goals. The small family farm
produces some of the best
cheese in the country. Nyeri is

one of (he four districts

participating in the Integrated

Small Livestock. Project
(ISLP).

The ISLP, which started

three years ago, is a joint
technical venture, between the
Kenya Government and the
Federal Republic of Germany;
The pilot, project covers four
districts in central Kenyn
'namely Embu, Kirinyaga,
Nyeri and Murang'a.

The project's :* initial

objective is . to boost milk
production .in - the four

Later, the, project

The Alpine has dark brown
coal with characteristic black
markings at the back. Because
of (his dark coat, the goat docs
not suffer much heal stress or
pliolosynthclisation, though it

may attract flics in a crowded
environment.

Although. Ilio goal lias nn
independent temperament,
which makes it less ensier to

handle than the Saancn or
Toggenburg, Alpines remain
the tnost adaptableadaptable all-round
breed. They can be developed
into first rale goats for scrub
dairying for tropical conditions

.without much difficulty. •

’

..

’. Under the ISLP, (lie Alpine
buck Is given to a group of
orgqni2gd goal fanners within

the project area on lease for arequires at least. 60 liires of “» 1»
valer and between 70-80 kg of ’ Vi '

,

fodder. 10 give eight liires of ohickejSo' boo« Veal l
neservu* fee ranges

produciioii.Tiiaoveraii.go.iii between SH 30-90.

:*^**9-**~* How®ver
> if the doe

oiS spends the- night

2ZZV&+**''one cow per day .

" *neiaL,r strategy includes fgp ^vt rn i n . * £

-STA'S&aS service charged
mainly- Toggenburg

fodder. So, when a cow-, has
depleted it^fiQ 'species it could

easily die, while a goat will

continue to survive. For this

ability goals have erroneously
b^n ! 'blamed for ' the
en^oaotiiifg des'eriification.

yet.,ironically due. to thbir

t
restive discriminatory eating
habits, cattle could be. a bigger

;
culprit

.
In the and; and semi-

!
Badlands,.goal* haVe sustained

1

1

Ives of paslrolis is.; ' readily
availing protein; , for. their

children, ,a fe«t cattle would
3
.

End difficult to'acCopiplJgh.
>’ A .A 'niriAilfidnV fill.:'—.

are

crosses, and Saancns -crossed
with the local : East African
Galla goals. .'

, .
"We especially selected (he

. Alpine because pf its high milk
Ifotential, * aifd

. its- ability to
;adBpt to tropical conditions,"

: says Mr Mwangi. the livestock

.expert to the project.

period of one year. To acquire
Ihe lease the group pays only
Sh 2,000 (VSS36) arid must
adhere to .some stringent
conditions.

The. group .must- be
registered with Ihe Ministry of
'Culture arid Social.Service^ as
an. organized dairy;, goat

T.
farmers’ group; Members of the

t he goat is qurte big arid
. .;

group must also agree to attend
leggy. Ap ^dultiiialo weighs ns courses

; in management and
much as go kg, < vyhile females other

. fields offered by the

'

reuuiredf.ftb construei
P
-an

•

'

accommodate tho buck, and
must be responsible for its day-
to-day management and
welfare.

A selected member of the

.group keeps the -goat, Hnd is

required to make it accessible
to nil members and the project

officials at nil times. The
project stuff together with the

government veterinary officers

monitor the environmental,
management, and lieullh

condition of the buck such thai

if any unfavourable conditions
are spotted, the goat is

withdrawn from the group
without refund of the lease
money. All local bucks must lie

eliminated, either by castration
nr slaughter.

'

Members or the group elect
a chairman and treasurer who
together with an official from
the project, are siguitories to
the lease fund. A service fee is

charged for every doe (female
goal) serviced by the buck.

The service fee ranges
between Sh 30-90. However, if

the doe spends the night with
the brick, a lodging fee extra to
the service charge is payable.

The funds accumulated
from the service fees are
deposited in the bank tQ. be
used for the running costs of
*

. These
buying concentrates to

supplement fodder whicli is

usually natural .pasture fodder,
crop residues and kitchen
waste, Veterinary costs arc also
paid for from l lie same hinds.

The project team, however,
carries out free routine check-
ups and regular dcworinirig of
die buck, for at least a year.

• To avoid in-breading. . ihe
bueks are interchanged
between the groups within -ihe

pilot area. Already 27 bucks
have been leased out to the 27*

registered daity goal farmers',

groups, with a tola] of .1,500'

'

beneficiaries. Farmers outside
Ihe project territory yrili benefit

' A 1

jlli-
1 j i
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New typhoid

vaccine

Target* August 1-15, 1994 15

Children's Corner

By Staff Reporter

How Cat started
A new generation typhoid v*.

cine has been launched In Kan
Typhin VI was developed^

Pasteur Merieux Connaught
leading international finnij*.

cializing in vaccine and Bejuns

research

Dr Nazir Mina from theGot

lege of Health Sciences, Uni?*

sity of Nairobi saidone sbotof

the vaccine provided immunity

against typhoid for up to lb#

years. The vaccine currently ig

common use-TAB and devel-

oped more than 50 years ago, jj

less effective, provides protec-

tion fer less than a year andhab

be given in repeatedly.

“It is a major step in ihe figk

against typhoid," said Dr h£dwi

Piollet, the African region Medi-

cal Director at Pasteur Meriesx

Connaught who was one of&
key speakers during a doctor

1

!

seminar in Kisumu where&
drug was introduced.

Results of clinical studiei

undertaken by Prof Imc

Wamola, Dr Mirza and DrBi

Estambale of the Univeralycf

Nairobi in Western Keip

showed that the new vaccinew»

well tolerated and had an effi-

cacy rate of more than 70 per

cent

Prof Wamola said this com-

pared favourably with the old

vaccine which had an efficacy

rate or 30 per cent

Typhin VI is administereda

one dose injection intramn*-

cularly and it confers immunity

williin 15 to 21 days feralW
three years.

1

1

living with people

Slave girls

of Ghana

•AM'FeaiurfS

• From Page II

baby producing machine*.

Not surprisingly, (bmi of

’ those now being-trained byl*

International Needs, bH
vowed not to go back* lb

shrines

• Bui it seenfS, the pnost*^
equally determined to Iww

back their "slave wives.

Says Togbe Kumah Ak«b^

a chief linguist at one of-*

shrines: "l cherish the idea

«

giving the poor women

trades but. so fat.sspeof*

cbntinue to commitwin®

get reported at the-shrine*. *
trokosi system will contintW’

. Meanwhile, the governing

hus reiterated its-flNwnen®
«

the age-old praciice.

A government

Mr Sylvester Clarke urged

fetish {masts to reconsioeru^

position on the practice^ n01®*

that it is inimical to society 1
.

Many observers, bo#**1

’ note that- with a traditions

much embedded in Ibe popki

culture, not eveira directive

from government can Pu* *

stop to it. What is

says a clergy in the Volj*

region, is to bring flWflte^7
dnd more e\rangelisaiion

such jhat the practice ,

more and ' more shadowy- r
APS Features,

m

“I have caught one I have caught

one." said the cal as he dragged .

Ihe rat by the tail.

“Let rrte go you ungrateful

cat. Let gooff me,” shouled the

rat. "What are you doing here

inyway?"

"I told you that I will get my

revenge. 1 will avenge myself on

all of you. You shouldn't have

thrown me out."

“You needed a lesson on in-

dependened” answered lire raL

Just then a man came into the

room. “What is going on here?”

he asked.

"You told me to get rid or the

rats and mice in the house. I have

just caught a rat,” answered the

cat, very pleased with himself.

"But we have lived together

peacefully for a long time. Why
do you want to get rid of us?" the

rat asked the man.

"You are too many now, and

[ have just got information that

you cany diseases that are harm-

ful to me and my family," the

man explained. Cat offered to

work for me to keep you away.”

"Cat?" laughed the raL "He

has never done a day' s work in

his lire. He docsn' l know the

meaning of the word. Didn' l you

hear him. He just caught me to

avenge himself. Let me tell you

about him,"

“Long time ago, the cal lived

with his relatives lion, leopard

and cheetah. He was a very lazy

animal and loved being taken

caraoT. When (lie others went to

look for food, he would say that

hewas rick so that he would slay

homo while the others went to

work.

"When it canre to eating he

would forget that he was sick

and eat the food hungrily and

greedily. He would eat the best

morsels not bothering whether
the others got any,

"Soon those good relatives of

his got tired of him and his bad

mannas so they decided to throw

him out

.
“Let him go and live on his

own sweat," they said. They told

him openly that they could no
longer stay wjth him and feed

him as if he were an infanL 'We
dqn'l need parasites hpre. Go
V°Ur own. way and look after

yourself,' they told him. He
mfeowed rind purred and pleaded

fn stay but the decision had been

J'tMe arxl there wps no chan®ng

Orice thrown' out, the cat

.<

roame^ the.forest seeking refuge

.

jn>?ng other animals. But all

about his laziness. They
"fltsed |o take him in. He roamed
fora Ipng (imp begging for food
mini place to place. Some gave

• h,m the rood./Mostdidn'L
N
.Ho was almost dying hy the

i

;
Jme became to-Us. We Jfals are

£ our hospliali ly arijll 50

. ^ welpomed hjm with open

what ah ungrateful

oiitiq.be! Aday

By Wachlye Wanyortyl

never passed without him pick-

ing a quarrel \yilh one of us. He

harassed our young ones, send-

ing them to gel food for him and

punishing them if they delayed.

"He stayed with us for too

long. Actually, he overstayed his

welcome. Finally we had to forc-

ibly get rid of him. Of course he

did not want to go. His life was

very comfortable. He fought us

and demanded to stay. Oh. what

a fight he put upl In the end we

managed to get rid of him but he

swore to avenge himself

“We did not know dial he had

come to you."said the rat. "Be-

fore the cat came to your house

we used to live peacefully with

you os neighbours. Now, why do

you set tire cat on us? We are not

your enemy."

Before man could answer, the

rat went on. "Your careless

house-keeping is what will bring

diseases to you and your family.

We have noticed that you leave

your house dirty, with crumbs of

food everywhere. We only come

to cat what you leave about. Wc
think wc actually make your

house clean by eating what you

don* l seem to want

If you become careless and

leave your food uncovered, well,

wo have to come and feed on it to

help you get rid of it before it

rots. If you don't want us in your

neighbourhood then please keep

your house clean, and store your

food safely. Then wc will keep

away from you.

"You don't need the cal," said

the rat as he edged away from ihe

caL "If you insist on keeping

him. you will discover for your-

self that he is just a lazy animal

and more (rouble than he is

worth."

The cal tried to grab lire rat

again, hut the rat quickly

scrambled out of the way and

disappeared into a hole in the

wall. “Bye for now,” he said.

The man looked thoughtfully

at the caL “So that is your char-

acter. Well, you can still slay, but

only on condition that you do

your work well," he said and

walked away.

And that is how the cat enmo

to live with people. In some

households, the cal really does

earn his living. Those are the

households which have not for-

gotten that the cal does have a

job to do.

Most households, however,

have forgotten how tire cat came

to live with them. They just en-

joy his company. And what a

happy lazy company ho is!

Join the dots

Friends from underworld
1 remembered my-grandfother’s

words as I walked home .from

school one day a few months

ago.

It was two years since my
grandfather died. But that

evening T remembered his last

words vividly: "My dear

grandson, whenever you are in

By Stanley Klmanga

Across:-

I. Moke sound of happiness.

4. Help.

8 . A place iivlhc Bible where

Jesus luracd water into wine.

9. Makes sort of a jump.

I I . Loud sound.

13. Fellow as to catch or

overtake.

15. Not on.

17. Opposite of thin.

,19.Do aWay with. •

20: Sriake-like fish.

23. General Certificate of

Education (abbrev).

24. What a hen lays

25.

"U(ilizcs.

27. Puts together.

29. Respectful term used to

address a mail

30. Dip bread into tea prmilk

32. Reference to neuter gender.

33. Not out.

35 : Pesi timerequired

36. Upon.

37. Leave

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Down:
2.. Not nearby

3. Country in West Africa

whose capitat city is Accra>

5. Choose.

6 . Tried or examined.

7. Administrator in charge over

a location.

10. At a distance

12. Lose memory over

something. . l

14..

Your parents' daughter. >

16. Use the hands to, perceive, t

1

8

. The eighth month of t|»e
''

26. Transgressagainst God.

27. Animal,of (he monkey-

family.

38. Cense to live.

30. South, A fries (abbrev)

3 1 . Old Testament (abbrev).

34. Negative repiy.
.
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trouble rob this magic necklace

this way and pour some food

on the ground at the entrance of

Ihe house,
1
' he had said.

T had hidden the magic

necklace in my box for fear of

my parents . That night I

decided to test my
grandfather's words and sceiF I

could get out of my school

trouble.

So. after I had becri served

my share of food I went to my
hut which was a few metres

from my parents' house arid

poured some food ns my

'

grandfather had done rubbing

the magic necklace as I did so.

1 settled down to do my
school assignment. To. my
amazement I found myself

gelling calmer and crilmer

every minute and concentrating

. more on my work. I continued

doing the assignment until ninp

p.m. when 1 storied feeling

dizzy. ••••'

li was .
approaching 1.0

o'clock and for the past hou'f 1

had jusL sat on the chair staring

at my books, doing nothing. I
-

.decided to sleep - and. take

chances the following morning

-with my teachers. But .when 1.

tried to move,; my legs apd

hands were to6 heavy.

Then a. thought crossed my
hiind. ''Let me open n\y iyes."

1 thought. But my eyes cqidd

not -open. Then jl occurred to

me that inside my liny hut there

were mnny people. 1 could not

see. anybody since iny. eyes

were closed but
.

there, was

movement of many people in

the hut.' .

.. For hours l s'at in this

pdsilidn as.

I

Hsiened.to
movements and whispers in the

hurt.
'•

again. Sleepily I lifted- my
heavy hands to my neck and

rubbed the magic necklace

which felt cold around my
neck. My body started

becoming light and 1 felt my
eyes open.

it was a moment of wonder

as. 1 saw Small vague shapes in

the room. Around me were liny

people who could only reach

my- knees while standing.

At one corner of (he (able

five of them stood around my
mathematics exercise book and

on the other side another group

was around a piece of cloth I

had brought homd from school

to decorate. 1 was still in this

wondcrsirttck position when
the small shapes trooped in a

line through the door.

I thought they were goiug

but of the room 'but to my
amazement whenever each of

them .reached where I had

poured food, he disappeared.

Tire foilowing, morning I

could not remember 1 when I

-had gone to bed although 1

remembered the
1

experience of

tho yesternight, I eagerly

.chocked . my . table, . but
everything was as intact

,
as I

.hat} left them. The pleasant

surprise was that oil my
assignments were done
including the. home science,

Assignment. The cldih' was.

beautifully decorated with

bright colours. I stored Wide-

eyed at nil these wonders and

:
my heart started pounding, ns I*

thought of how my teachers

would Be.suiprised.iiwt day. •

As I went to ..school 1

.

.

thought ofmy late grandpapa’s

. .words, and. how correct they

had been. He had once' said to;

tnc, "my dear grandson, doq't

you ever be discouraged .when

your friends die for they go to.

the other world, the

...underworld". And l ihoughl 1

•
ii
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ono, o'clock,, -a : ; .underworld . And l ihoughl I

! . 21 . Gd before. •/
; "••V" ihouglUtoccuire^fo iititf Ihnl'l' ./.had .a face like that ofmy
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